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Chapter X* General Introduction
The Oomyoetes have been studied for some 
130 years, but wo are atill ignorant of many aspeats 
of their physiology,■ genetics and general-biology#
This is particularly true of the genus Phytophthora, 
many ■ ape ales'of which are ■important-;, plant pathogens,
P.Infestons, the causal organism■ of late blight' 
of potato * The genus includes - both homothallio and ■ 
heterothalllo spaciea*. The heterothalllo species 
have two mating types which must pair for sexual 
reproduction to occur* Pairing strains of a single 
mating type does not result in oospore formation* 
Within each mating type there IS a variation in sexual 
expression*. Borne strains produce oogonia, others 
an theridia, while others behave bisexually,. the type 
of gametangia formed being dependent upon the opposing 
strain (Galindo and Gallegly,1960)* This behaviour is 
similar to the phenomenon of relative sexuality 
observed in Aohlya bisexualis and A * amblseicualis
(Barksdale,I960)* The distinction between homothallio 
and heterothallic species is not clear cut as some 
isolates of heterothallic species may form oospores :ln 
unpaired cultures (Galindo and Gallogly,1960^
Bras 1er, 1972 ) *.
sporangia zoospores
diploid mycelfum
oogonia antheridia
zoospores
meiosis
nuclear fusion
oospores
germ sporangia
Fig. 1. Life cycle of R cactorum.
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P, cactorum is homothallio and therefore only one 
type of mating ie. possible «■ Antheridia and oogonia 
.are produced side by side on homokaryotic ai\ToeliuQi and 
meiosis in the gametangia is followed by plasmogaray, 
karyogamy and the.formation of a single oospore 
( Blaokvjell $1934 (a) ; Sansome, 1966 ; Galindo and Zentmyer, 
1967;Huguemin and Boocae^l970)*. Alternatively the 
fungus may roprpduoe asexually by means of sporangia 
and uninucleate ©oospores (Blackwell,1943(a) ),(Fig*l).
. .. P»cactorm has a vast host range and .can cause 
rots of teuit,leaf,stem and root (Waterhouse and 
Waters ton, 1966 ) * ..Its. destruction, of timber and fruit 
crops ill ■ temperate regions is of considerable économie 
importance-. .Rapid dispersal and short term survival of 
the pathogen is acheived by the asexual spores,whilst 
the oospore,which may remain, dormant for many years, 
is the agent of long term survival. Also,,the oospore 
is the site of genetic recombination (Galindo and 
Z entmyer, 1967 ; Romero and Brwiia, 196?, 1969 ^Satour and 
Butlef,1968;Folaoh and Webater,1972) a^nd therefore 
provides a means by which new strains may evolve. But 
as F.cactorum -is iiomothallio, new genetic variability 
must be continually introduced by process of mutation, 
or, presumably, heterokaryosis.
Although the genus is of such great economic 
importance, progress in the study of its genetics 
has been extremely slow in comparison with the higher 
fupgi: Yeast, Heurospora, Aspezgillus, 8c.hi©opliyllum 
and Goprinus* This has undoiibtably been due to the
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difficulties enooimtered là obtaining nuclear mutants» 
Alsojthe oospores of many isolates will not germinate 
well and as a consequence the interpretation of 
induced and natural variation has often been imreliable.
There need be no excusa for studying variation in 
Phytophthora for we understand ,little of the genetic 
mechanisms that determine pathogenic and cultural 
variation in the genus (Gallegly*1970)# We know from 
recent ,cytolo.gical evidence (Sansoiue, 1965,1966 ; Huguenin 
and Boocas,19705Sanaome and Brasier,1973) that the 
genus is probably diploid* This view is supported by 
genetieal evidence on the nuclear cycle -in P.dreehslerifil 11 r'liKi w ■■ il
(Shaw and Khaki, 1971) and P»cactorum (Elliott' and 
Maelntyre>1.973)# However, the numerous reporte of 
pathogenic, variation (o*g#Black,.1.960;Faxman, 1963;Oaten, 
1970|Polach.and V^ ebster, 1972) and cultural variation 
(e#g*^ Budde3ahagen, 1958;Glarke and Robertson, 1966^Oaten 
and Jinks,1968) in the genus are largely unexplained 
as the oospores of most species will not germinate 
well*
.It is perhaps necessary to justify the choice of 
J?*cactorum for this work in preference to other species. 
With respept to genetical studies it is probably the 
easiest species to handle under laboratory conditions.».
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It can complete, its life-oyele in culture in a period 
of about five weeks and produces ©oospores and oospdres, 
both of whioli are uninucleate and germineibl© (Bla.okwelly 
1943(a),1943(b);Shaw,1967)# Sexual progenies are 
entirely the reeult'of aelfing - there is no 
uncertainty in interpreting results as is the ease with 
heterothallic species where it appears that some selling 
occurs but its; extent is unknomi (Sansorae, 19705Brasier, 
1972)# However^ to'work with a hoaiothallie species is 
a disadvantage in that hybrid progenies cannot be 
obtained easily# To perform crosses with B#.cactoruia 
would necessitate the incorporation of nuclear 
auxotrophic mutations into the desired strains, forcing 
a heterokaryon and 'selecting hybrid oosporOs. As only 
a few:auxotrophic strains are eyallable between which 
he to rokarypns have not been formed, obtaining crossed 
progenies of F.hactorum is not feasible at present* ’
F» infestahs has often been chosen for detailed 
studies of natural variation in Phytophthora, but as, 
sexual progenies of this species cannot be easily 
obtained, the work has been limited to observations 
on asexual variation (Jeffrey,Jinks and Grindlo,1962| 
Jlnlcs and Grindle.,1963|Paxman,19635Caten and Jinks,
1968? Upsha3.1,1969 (a) (b ) ? Oaten, 1970 » 1971 ) w Furthermore, 
meaningful analysis of asexual variants is impossible 
without.being able to observe their pattern-of 
inheritance through the sexual cycle# Clearly*
P»oaotorm% 1$ muoh more eul table for this kind of 
study# '
Within-, the limltatiome of the material, the aim 
of thie pro jeot 1^ to determine the range and meohaniem 
of variation in ou].tm'al oharactere of P*eaoto3:"om as*K7ptsjs*î?Æ»Ær#»?P^'a;*^
revealed by methode of asexual and eexual prorogation* 
It ie not yet possible to dietiïiguish. eytop].a8mio and 
nuolear soureee of variation by a heterokaryon test 
although information oil this point may be apparent 
from Gomparieohs of soOepore; and oospore progenies*
If, however, oytoplaemio dzlfferenoes do not 
contribute to . the. variation between oosporee then it 
shoifLd be poseible .to eepara# the oomponenté of the 
gene tie vardehee V by opmparlng a .large number of 81 
and $2 progenies (Mather and Jinl#, 1971» P#271)#
The work desorlbed here oomprises eeleotion 
experiments deel^Gd to provide information o-^ the 
variation within progeniee. and the heritab.lllty of the 
oharaoter ae shown by the response to sàLLeotion* 
Seleotion from both ©oospo%''e and oospore progenies 
has been oarried out to foim a ba^ls for the 
oomparlson of asexual and aozual eouroeo of variation*:.
The use of seleotion experiments to etudy 
Quantitative variation in fimgi has been euooeeefully 
applied to Neurosnora orassa ( Pateman, 19S9 ; Fâteman and 
Lee,1960;Papa,8rb and Pederer,1966) and
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8ohlso-phyllim oommmie ( 8Inohen, 1966 ; Goimolly and
8Imchem, 1968 ) » However, P,oaotonm dlffore from these 
and most other fungi in a number of characters which 
distinguish--the Oomycetes-* i*o# the possesion of 
characteristic,©oospores, the oospore, the composition 
of the hyphal wall and the mature of the llfe-cycle# 
Therefore one.might expect this work.to reveal 
mechanisms’of variation not yet demonstrated for the 
fungi.*.
G h a p t e f  2 #  M a t e r i a l s  a n d  M é t h o d e
Part I
The majority of the experiment© on variation in 
P# caotoruni have been performed on strain P94» 
Supplied by D r « S e w e l l *  This Bti?ain was 
isolated from apple rootstoek (MM106) at Wisbech, 
Oamhridgealiire in October 1970# In some experiments 
strain P205 of P«oaotorum (supplied by Dr*G###F* 
Sewell) was used*
Part II Media
Mimimi mpiom. (mi)
MM was prepared from a concentrated solution 
containing suorose,40g| 3>-aBparagin©,4g? KîïglO^  2g; 
MgB0^*7H20,lg; calcium glycerophosphate èHgÛ^lg; HaOl, 
0«47gv trace element solution, 4ml; thiamine
.8'
hydroGhloride,4mg; and distilled water,IL (Elliott 
and MacIntyre,1973), The trace element solution 
contained EapB^O^elOH^O, 88%; OuSO^,5HpO$ 393mg; 
F0^O^)^*9HgO, giomgg mOlg.^HgO, 72mg; NagMoO^.gHgO, 
50%; ZnSO^^ŸHgO , 4403%; e thylene diamine te tra-aoe tie 
acid clisoclima salt, 5g; and distilled water,ID(Ellio11, 
1972)* For use the concentrated IM solution was 
diluted lin 4 and solidified with oxoid agar N0*3,
10 g/1#
MÏ was used in all growth rate de terminations 
and morphological comparisons.*
PMIN AGAR
PA consisted of 1^ Oxoid agar Uo#3 in distilled 
water and was used ;ai the production of ©oospores and 
the germination of oospores*
' STAimARD mDIUM AGAR (8MA)
. SMAy which supports good colonial growth, has been 
used in the preparation of innooula*. It contained 
1 part concentrated MM, 2 parts of an aqueous extract 
of .peas and 1 part distilled water., solidified, with 
Vfo Oxoid agar No* 3# The aqueous extract of peas was 
prepared by bringing 30Og of frozen garden peas in IL 
distilled water to the boil and filtering tlirough 
rauBlln (Shaw and Elliott, 1968) * :
— 9"!?
PEA MEAL AGAR (Pm)
This medium which supporte Imcorlsnt growth, was 
Lised 111 the production of zoospores,,. It consisted of 
300g of frozen garden peas blended with IL of distilled 
water and solidified with 1^ Oxoid agar No*3 (Shaw and 
Elliott,1968)
STATOARB .mEDim AGAR -f OAT EXTRACT
To obtain a good crop of oospores the fungus was 
grown on SI# to which Ifo of a light petroleum extract 
of oats was added: before autoçlavé'ng (Shaw,1965)#
Part III Culture methods
Imaodulum, 4mm in diameter was obtained using a 
No#l cork borer and the fungus was normally grown on 
solid media in 9om glass p'etri dishes- and incubated in 
the dark at 25^0# ■’ Stock cultures were maintained in 
one ounce bottles containing WA slopes,* To prevent 
dessication of the medium, 10ml of sterile parafin oil 
was added to each one oimce, bottle and the rubber seal 
removed.
Part IV . Obtaining: Zoospore Progenies
To obtain a good crop of sporangia, plates of 
P M  were imiooulated centrally and incubated for fouu 
days. Mycelial strips, free of medium, wfre out from
'10.
the resultant colonies and three strips transferred 
to each of a mm^er. of plates of PA* After three days 
Inouhatlon the strip cultures contain numerous 
sporangia that are capable of zoospore release*
Zoospore liberation was aoheived hj traiisforing 
the strip cultures to 15^0 and flooding■each petrl 
dish with 5ml.of sterile distilled water at 15^ 0*. 
After, 30. minutes and a. further 15 miimtea, 2* 5ml of 
a 6^9 sucrose solution was added to the cultures, 
bringing the concentration of sucrose in the 
suspending medium to At this point the ■ ©oospore
suspension was harvested (Shaw»1965)#
When isolating individual ©oospores the 
suspension was plated on 81# and after 12 hours inou- 
hation,. individual sporelings were re isola ted onto 
fresh plates of distributed four per 'plate#
' part V Dhtaining; Oospore I^ogenies
To produce oospores, plates of SitA oat extract 
were innoeulated centrally and incubated for at least 
21 days to allow the spores to form end mature, Tîxree 
such cultures were blended with about 100ml sterile 
distilled water - in an Atomix (Measuring and Scientific 
Equipment ltd# ) for 3.0 mine at half speed*. 10ml of 
the suspension was trai%sferred to a 12ml glass 
eentlfifugo tube and spian at about 2000g for 10 mins*
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Water, agar aiad. hyphal fragments,forming the uppermost 
3.ayars were removed, to leave a spore pellet which was 
washed five times by centrifugation : mid resuspension 
in sterile distilled water* The washed spores-were 
spread onto RA plates and Individual oospores picked 
up on the tip of â flme platinum needle and transféréd 
to fresh plates of Eâ* 4 oospores were placed on eaoh 
PA platg and the plates exposed to continuous light 
from a hank of ’Gro#-Lux*^ ' fluorescent tubes. at a dis­
tance of 20om* After a period of 10 days, germination 
was scored and geminated oospores transferred to 
petri dishes of 8MA (four sporelijags^  per plate) to 
allow estahlisMient to occur (Elliott and MacIntyre, 
1973)*
Oospores most commonly germinated to produce a 
short sporangiophor© hearing a single sporangium and 
successful OBtahlislmaent usually resulted from 
proliferation of the sporangiop&ore* Howcvex# death 
of germinating oospores was .quite common and occurred 
at one of three stages of development § (1) prior to 
germ tube emergence, (2) at the germ sporangium stage 
and(3)l#uhBequent to developing a germ jjnyeeliim*
Part Y1 Growth rate do termination
Selection for fast and slow growth rate in 
Heurospora crassa (Papa,8rh and Fed©rer,1966) and
.12.
SohizophylXum oormiiune (Blmohen and Jinks.,1964) has
clesionstrated the suitability of growth rate as a
character with which to study quantitative vaoi^ iatlon*
It was chosen for the selection experiments on
Pgoact03?um as measurements oaii be easily obtained and
in eomparlBon with such characters as growth rate in
liquid culture and fertility, there is little
variability between replicate determinations*
To reduce the variation between experiments as
far as possible* standard practice was adopted in the
preparation of cultures and the taking of measurements *
Grovfth rate was 'àXwajB determined on MM* which was
chosen in preference to an undefined medium, the
contents of which could vary undetected# Also* a
complete medium such as SIA wo%Ld contain the chemical
requirements for oospore formation (Blllott*HendriG,
Knights and Park©r*1964)* Therefore, if oospores are
allowed to form during the growth rate de terminât ions *
it is possible that sexual reproduction will occur
between generations of selection*
In studies of quantitative variation, the growth
rate of P*infestana on a medium containing a rye grain
extract (Oaten and Jinks,1968)$ of Beurospora orassa
on a minimal medium (Papa*Srb and Federer$196'6) .and of
SGhizophylltüp. oommune - on 2^ malt extract (Bimohen and
Jinks,1964) were determined using growth tubes (Ryan* 
Beadle and Tatum*1943)# But as F*cactorum is slower
'13'
growing than these species| its grov^ th rate was 
measured in 9cm glass petrl dilahes (BS 611)# In 
conipai'lson with growth tubes# petrl dishes have 
several advantages# They are easily obtained, oooupy 
little space, and permit oTaservations of colony 
morphology, particularly with respect to sectoring* 
Also, growth in a single petrl dish can be determined 
as the mean of several measurements of eolonÿ size, 
whereas a. single growth tube can yield only one 
meaBur’eaient#- '
Each petrl dish contained l6ml of MM poured with 
a Zippette dispenser {Jencone*Scientific Limited) and 
all the.plate© comprising one experiment were prepared 
from a single batch of medium#. The imioou3.um was 
taken from five day old colonies on SEA, inverted and 
placed in the centre of each petrl dish# After a 
suitable period of incubation, mossufemants to the 
nearest mm of greatest and least colony diameter 
through the innooulum were taken* From-these 
measurements, linear growth rates were calculated by 
dividing the ;;m©an ' radial increase of each colony by 
the number of days incubation*,,. .
When-using petrl dishes, growth rate determina­
tions vary somewhat dependant upon the stage of 
development of the .colonies from which measurements 
are taken* Therefore a number of experiments 
involving either ©oospore, oospore or mass hyphal '
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derivatives' were performed to .determine the natiire 
of growth in petrl dishes and the laost ealtahle stage 
at which to tahe meas'uremorxts of coloj^  ^8i%e& The 
results obtained using different methods of propogation 
were similar and can _ be illustrated by one experiment 
in which successive measurements were made every two 
days on 13 mass hyphal isolates of strain B94 (figS), 
Radial increase of the colonies was roughly linear 
with time u]p to a point about lOmn from the edge of 
the petrl dish*. .Beyond this pointj. further extension 
was restricted by the sise of the petrl dishes# • In 
j?:lg*3 the growth rates have been calculated from 
measurements made every two days and plotted against 
eolon^ y diameter* Each point on the graph represents 
the mean growth rate of the colonies up to the time 
they were measured* The iîuportant feature of the 
c w m  is that growth rate do terminations do, not vary 
greatly if they are obtained from.colonies of diameters 
35-60mm* It follows tliat if the best comparison 
between experiments Is to bO' acheived, then 
measurements must be talon from colonies within this 
siise range#. As a result all measuroments were taken 
from colonies of approximately 50mm diameter y or where 
an experiment consisted of isolates of varying growth 
rate 5 they were ell maomvred when the faster isolates 
had reached this siKC*
AGE 03? 
COLTURES 
im DAYS
MEAN G010RÏ 
DIAMETER 
IÎÎ I«
IffiSAH
GROWTH
RATE
S,E, OR 
GROWTH RATE 
ÎD3AS01ÎEI,ÎEHTS
X.94 10*3 1.63 0.038
3,98 18,2 1,78 0,021
5,77 25 ,1 1,83 0,019
7*87 32,1 1,79 0,014
9,81 38,8 1*77 0,015
11,92 45,8 1 .75 0*008
13,91 52*6 1,75 0*011
15 ,87 59,3 1,74 0,011
17,92 65,7 1,72 0,010
19,98 70,2 1,65 0,009
22,05 73,0 1,56 o.oll
23,92 74,3 1,47 0,006
Table 1* Data derived from sxioeessive
measurements on 13 mass hyphal 
isolates of strain P94*
More Information can be derived from the 
experiment og mass hyphal isolâtes of P94 from the 
standard errors of each set of determinations (Table 1), 
These values, although large for colonies of small si^ e, 
do not vary for larger colonies when colony siæe incro- 
as0B% Therefore.within the. size range from which 
measurement© will be taken, errors in growth rate 
determination do not appear, to. be correlated with 
colony sise* The consideration must be extended to 
include isolates of different growth rates. This may 
be done by comparing the data of Table 6, which contalm 
error values obtained from progenies differing in mean 
growth rate* For these progenies, no correlation 
between mean growth rate and the differences between 
replicate measurementa can.be detected*
One can conclude that error in grov/th rate 
determination does not appear to be correlated with 
colony size for colonies larger than 25mm in diameter., 
or with,colony growth rate, and therefore the use of 
untransformed growth rate measurements will not result 
in serious distortion of the analysis of variance.*.
Part VII . Oospore Oounts
'To dfcormine whether or not selection for growth 
rate was accompanied by ohanges in fertility, oospore
^16.
eoimts were %)e]?formeâ on representltive ieolates 
obtained, from the seleotJ.one* ■ The method of ooimting 
wae Tory eimllair to that need by Elliott (1968)* The 
isolates were oultiirecl Im horn 'Mona%^petri diohes^oaeh 
of which o.oatalned 4sli poured with a glppette 
dispenser (Jencons^Scientifia limited)* After the 
#I .had solidified^ ■ o.holesteroX in other solution wsis 
added to each petri dish to give a final concentration 
of 10.mg/l MM* The plates were left overnight to allow 
the ether to evaporate and were subsequently innooul- 
ated with 4mm discs of innooulum taken from 3 clay old 
colonies on BMilh Oultures comprising one experiment 
were randomised together and'incubated for throe weeks. 
For counting, the petrl diah base was inverted 
on thé microscope stage and viewed under the low power 
objective* A plane of focus just inside the glass 
was selected and the petri dish was traversed from 
edge to edge, passing through the innooulum, 
continually adjusting the fine focus knob through one 
half of a turn only* Three transects were counted 
• froBi each culture and tixree cultures were counted' for 
each isolate*
Part ITIXI Asexual selection
Each generation of selection via, zoospore 
propogation consisted; of selecting'the appropriate 
extreme phenotype from a family of 20 individuals and
- 1 7 “
prôcoGdlïig to the next generation uslTig the selected 
individual as parent* From the -first generation the 
zoospore with the fastest growth rate was selected to 
establish'the fast line, and the one with the slowest 
growth rate was selected to establish the slow line*
The growth rates of the twenty individiieils of 
each family were determined in duplicate and the 40 
petri dishes that this mecessiXtated were randomised 
together during; incubation* In all generations 
subsequent to the first, the petri dishes for determ­
ining the growth, rates of fast and slow families were 
prepared and measured as one - experiment and were 
randomised together during incubation*
pnrh /f Sexual selection
In all but one respect, selection from oospore 
progenies was by the same procedure as that used in 
the asexual selection experiment* Where the extreme 
individual of a family was infertile, the next.fastest 
( or slowest ) fertile oospore culture was selected*
Part X Statistical analysis
The results were analysed primarily by the use of 
analysis of v£irlance and regression teeimiques 
( Snedeoor and aochran,1967) in order to asses the
variation between and within progenies and also the • 
response to seleotion*
For each progeny analysis of variance was used to 
detect and to estimate the variation between and 
within offspring*. The growth rate, of each individual 
was measured in two replicates, so that typically there 
were 40 measurements for each progeny* .hence the , 
expected mean squares were :
ITEM EXPECTED I#AE SQüAPxE
^  + s3^bBETWEll' lEDIFIDüAIiS 
ERROR (BETWEBE REPLICATES)
The coffioiant of ^ ^b .was two because the measurements 
on each individual were duplicated#
Frequently replicates were lost through contam­
ination and thus estimated variances could not be 
calculated as above# The coefficient of O b was 
calculated as (Snedoooi? and Cochran, 1967. p#289-291) :
coefficient of ^ nr(lt^^^^^)
' N
where n — the number of observations
r the number of missing observations
H = the between individuals d^ Tgrees of
freedom#
’3.9“
Chapter' 3. AsoxuaJ, variation
Part I _ '■ Introduction
. The apontanoous variants that 'ocoaBlonaXly appear 
among asexual progenies of wild type Isolates may 
result from a change in either o^ rtoplasmio oz’ nuclear 
genetic material* Tiiose due to nuclear genes could 
ooncevahly he the products of (1) the segregation 
of the componentB of a heterokaryon, (2) spontaneous 
mutation or, (3) parasexual z^ ecombination (Ponteoorvo, 
I956)* The role of the parasexual cycle in relation 
to asexual ■ pathogenic variation in ?erticil3.ium has 
been discussed by Hastie (1970) and is probably an 
important mechanism "of variation in other asexual 
haploicl fungi too# In diploid fungi, that‘part of 
the parasexual cycle invo3.ving mitotic recombination 
could occur*. When zoospores. of a strain: of P.oaotorum 
heterozygous for a recessive methionine requirement 
were exposed to ultraviolet irradiation, some 
methionine requiring single zoospore colonies were 
present anlong the survivors (Elliott and MacIntyre, 
unpublished observations)* Those colonies were most 
probably the ■ products of mitotic recombination* One 
can Imagine that this process could be of considerable
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importance to asexüal'populations of .Phytophthora (e#g* 
the A* mating type of P» infee tans In Britain)* However 
it must not he assumed that single mating type 
populations cannot reproduce se.iaially as Beeves and 
lackson (1972) Have demonstrated that the A mating 
■type of: B»Qinnamomi can form self eel oospores in certain 
soil ‘■conditions*; . . .
Many asexual variants exhihit non-Mendelian 
inheritance and: can' therefore ■ be -considered to he the 
result of c r^toplasmic (extraol'jromosorjial) variation* ' 
Jinks (1963) lists, seven criteria on which cytoplasmic 
variation may he distinguished from nuclear variation 
hut not always are all seven tests applicable to a 
single species* In P*caotoram.neither reciprocal 
crosses nor a heterokaryon test are possible* Finoham 
and Day (1971) in their review of the subject, 
recognise discontinuous end continuous cytoplasmic 
variation as distinct from each other and cite the 
petite yeasts (Ephrussl,.1993;Llïinané and Haslam,1970) 
and the A variant of Aspergillus glaucus (Sharpe,1998) 
as examples, of discontinuous variation* The petites 
are stable vs^ iriarits having a'respiratory defect, while 
in Aspergillus, A differs from the wild type in a 
number of characters including growth rate.. . In 
contrast to the 'petites it continually segregates for 
wild type on ascospore and conidial propogation.
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Discontinuous morphological variation within 
zoospore progenies* possibly cytoplasmic in origin, 
was observed for F. oactorM by StaiEps (1993)* Later, 
Buddenlaagen (1958) found treatment with ultraviolet 
irradiation • coiîl'd greatly increase the frequency with 
which the:'Variants, arose* 6haw and Elliott (1966) also 
observed spontaneous and induced miorphologlcBl 
variation in B#.cactoi"um* As asexual progenies of some 
strains persistantly segregated they concluded that . 
morphological variation in their strain was largely 
cytoplasmic in origin#
. Examples of continuous cytoplasmic variation are 
very interesting because of the bearing the results 
may have on the interpretation of the process involved 
in the differentiation of the fungal thallus# For 
instance, samples of conidial progenies of Aspergillus 
glauouB form a continuous range of phenotypes differing 
in such characters as growth rate and fertility* When 
selection is applied, the response is gradual and 
positive,*^  In the same species, successive ^ conidial 
transfers are accompanied by a gradual decline in fert­
ility, but so long as the line remains fertile, 
fertility can be restored to normal by a few single 
asoospore transfers (Jinks,1994)# Similarly, repeated 
conidial transfers of Beurospora'orassa result in a 
gradual decline in fertility (Boh and Moîiehita,1971)* 
Two further eæsamplos of continuous cytoplasmic
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variation (for growth rate) in ( 1 ) the Basidiomycete,
0oXlybia veliitlpes '(Groft and Bimohen, 1969) and in 
(li) the Oomyoete ?hvtophthora infestans illustrate 
that the phenomenon is possibly of wide-spread 
oc0in?ance in the fungi# Zoospore progenies of 
F#infestans ■ show variation for growth rate in culture 
{Oaten and Jinks^ 1968|.0pBhall,1969(a))I) and for girowth 
rate on host tissue (Oaten, 1970)# Furthermore, the 
■variation^ ,v/hieh is continuous, heritable and probably 
cytoplasmio in origin — has been equated with the 
changes that occur during attenuation of stock cultures 
(Gat0ii*197l)#
Thus the aim of the asexual selection experiments 
in Fècactorum is to ascertain the nature and mechanism 
of asexual variation in wild type strains, if any, smd 
consequently to determine whether the strains used in 
the oospore selection experiments are heteroplasm!c 
or not*
Part II Results ,
The results of eight generations of selection . 
for fast and slow growth rate among zooepore. progenies 
of strain P94 are illustrated in.Fig*4# Each unit 
area represents the mean of two Independent 
ckberminationB on each of the 20 individuals tha.t 
comprised each family# The individual growth rate
FIG,4, Frequency distribution of the results of
selection for fast and slow growth rate via 
zoospore propogation# The individuals 
selected as parents for subsequent 
generations are unblocked.
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:&4 20 0*0069 19 0*0271*»
25 20 0*0051 19 0*0063
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85 : 15 0*0017 19 0*0021
SW5 18 0*0186 19 0*4787*»*
87 .15 0*0011 19 0*0024
88 15 0*0088 '
19 0*0075
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.Table 2#' Analysis of.variance of.each generation 
of the fast and alow asexual selection 
llnea#
. 9# Bignifioançe of the 
** : 1#
0*1^ between i&oD§po% MS
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de terminations may be found in Appendix I*
Wild type colonie8 ooeasioimlly sectored for 
fast growth rate and it was from such a sector in 
one of the replicates of family F2 that Innooulum was 
taken to initiate the next■ generation of the fast line.
In subsequent generations the fast line maintained a 
•growth rate approximately twice as fast as that of the 
slow line, Fast colonies never sectored as did some 
colonies.of the slqw line (e#g# families 83,84 and 88).
In only one family (86) was there - obvious evidence of 
segregation. In this instance the segregants were, like 
the fast growing colonies of the fast liho* . They could 
have resulted from the segregation; of determinants at 
zoospore formation or may have been flue to the. 
formation of a fast sector during preparation of the. 
strip cultures.#
The■analyses of variance performed on the growth 
rate determinationsj obtained from'each family are 
presented in. table 2# The .between progeny .item 
compared with replicates was not significant for most 
families, .However, for the first genera.tion and 
family 86, it was significant at the 0,1^ 1 level. For 
F4 it was significant at Ifo and for F6 and S4\it was / 
significant at M
Due to the quite large variation between generations 
(see Fig*4) that resulted from .measm^ ing.^ tke growth 
rates of each generation in a separate experiment, 
comparisons between families within selection 
lines were not possible. However, as the two
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FIG.5, DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FAST AND SLOW ASEXUAL SELECTION LINES.
• For each generation the mean growth rate of the family from
the slow line has been subtracted from that of the corresponding 
generation of the fast line.
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femllles of each generation were meaeurecl simoJ/Gari- 
eonsly, this so woe of variation can be greatly 
reduced by determining the difference between fast 
and slow family- means of each generation» These 
differences have been plotted In fig# generation 
6 differed,from the.others as it was the generation 
in which segregation for fast growth rate-occurred* 
Generations' 3^ nid 2 proceeded the .establishment of the 
fast, growing sector, of the fast line» S^ or
remaining generations*3,4^5 $7 and 8, the difference
cot"
between fast and slow family means does increase 
with generation and there is therefore no evidence for 
e, response to selection* ' ;
The two selected zoospore parents of each 
generation? i»e* the fastest of the.fast family and 
the slowest of the slow family, were stored in one 
ounce bottles on IM until the end of the selection 
experiment* Prom measurements of the growth rates of 
these isolates in one environment it would be possible 
to determine the nature of any changes in growth rate 
that occurred during the course of selection*
Therefore innooulum was taken from the one oimce bott* 
lee and five growth rate determinations performed on 
each isolate (Pig*6)# As there had, been no overall 
response to selection apart from the establishment of 
the fa-st-isolate, it was necessary only .to analyse the 
growth rates obtained from isolates of the slow l$ne.
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FIG.6, GROWTH RATES OF WILD TYPE P94 AND THE FAST AND SLOW SELECTIONS 
I OF THE ASEXUAL SELECTION LINES,
ITEM 88 df %%8 VARIAROE RATIO
Between. Isolates '
Regression, 0*24508 1 0*24508 4*13 not sig*
Remainder 0*35600 6 0*05933 5# 15 slg.*.at 0*1^
Replicates 0*36892 3R 0*01153.
recession M8 of growth ^rate against generation
of selDotion'.is not signifioant compared with the 
remainder MS*. This wonld indicate that the slov/. line 
retained a wild type growth rate throughout the oonree 
of selection and also that, the fatt line remained 
uniformly fast after the second generations^ There 
were however significant differences between isolates 
when compared with the replicates M8*. This jirolmbly 
reflects changes that occurred daring storage of the 
selections*
fertility of : the wild type and the parents selected 
from generations 2*4*6 and 8 was determined by 
oospore coimts* The counts obtained are presented in 
Table 3 and illustrated in fig* 7* To reduce the 
in larger counts, Individual oouiits were 
converted to t ;|)® for the.analysis of variance 
(Elliott,1988)* Also, for comparison, counts were 
separated into those - derived from isolates with a 
fast growth rate and those derived from isolates with 
a wild type growth rate* The analysis of variance 
of the counts is presented in Table 4* The mean
PamiXy from, wîilçîi Isolate was clerlTod 
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fable 3* Oospore coimts for nine isolates
derived from the asexual selection 
lines# For eaoh isolate, three 
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FIG.'7, OOSPORE COUNTS FOR NINE ISOLATES DERIVED FROM THE ASEXUAL SELECTIONS.
j
** Counts of the wild-type (P94), and the fastest 
isolates and the slowest isolates of generations 
J 2, 4, 6 and 8 of the fast and slow lines respectively*
® Isolates with wild-type growth rate.
Isolates with fast growth rate.
88 MS VARIANOB
RATIO
Fast isolates
V
Slow isolates
204*9847 1 204.9847 7*74
signlfioant 
at 5#
between 
fast■isolates
Regression ■ 
Remainder
&.GG88 
; 0*2365
1
2
: 6,6688 
0.1183
not
significant
Between ; 
petri dishes ,
211*9556 6 26,4945
Between ; 
ooimts ■ ■
:28*564& 24 ■ 1.1902
Between 
slow isolates ■
Régression ; 
Remainder
46.5894
3*6127
1
3
:■ 46,5894 
1.1709
5,59
B'igaf.at 5fo
Between 
petri dishes
70.6877 10 7.0588
Between
connts
37*4981 30 : 1,2499
n—y-~~*~.Tiini r~nni.-Tirt. i iTfii'*tnrni-¥rw.«ti m*ii.
Table 4f AubXjbIb' of varlemoe of the oospore■ooimts 
of isolates obtained from the asexnal 
selection experiment#
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ooimt for fast isolates was higber than that of the 
other isolates (significant at 5^)# Also the coimts 
for both appeared to increase with generation although 
the regression MS is eignifleant (5^) only for Isolates 
with a wild type growth rate$.
As oospore progenies of E#oaotorum are easily 
obtainedt it is poasihle to perform a sexual'analyais 
by aelfing o£ the fast variant to determine whether 
its Inheritance is Mendeliaa not* Oospores, were 
derived from the fastest soospore colony of family F6 
and, for compariso#, the slowest aoospore colony of 
family 86* From the 81 family of the fast goospore? 
five single oospore cultures were.selected and taken 
to a further generation* The two 81 progenies and 
the five 82 progenies each consisted of 20 single 
oospore oulturesy and on each a single growthirrate 
de termination was made* These measurements are ■ 
illustrated in Fig*8* , The 81 offspring of the fast 
■poospore segregated^16 fast s 2 non-fast* Three of the 
fast oospore cultures gave uniformly fast 82 families,. 
whereas the 82 families of the two non-fast oospore 
cultures continued to segregate in a similar fashion 
to the 81 family*: $he non-fast oospore colonies were
unlike the wild type in that they invariably sectored 
for faster growth rate and after several mass hyphal 
transfers baoame typically fas$*
Thus,the pattern of inheritance of the phenotype 
of the fast variant over two generations of selfing
Frequency distribution of 81 and 82 
. generation progenies of the fast growing 
variant.
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differed from the Memdellam inheritance expected of a 
single gene mutation In a diploid organism#. If the fast 
phenotype was dim to a dominant mutation, then the 81 
generation would be expected to segregate 3 fast ;
1 non- fast, Furthermore, 82 progenies of non-fast 81 
Individuals should be pure breeding and 82 progenies 
of 31 indiyicluaie showing the dominant phenotype should 
comprise both pure breeding and segregating families*
The inheritance of the phenotype of the fast variant . 
did not fit this expectation^
Furthermore, it may be argued that the fast 
Variant resulted from a mitotic recombination* However 
the variant was phenptyploally unlike any of the 
oospore cultures obtained f#om the wild type P94 (Fig# 8 
and Figv9)#- It follows that the simplest explanation 
of the fast variant is one based on cytoplasmic 
determinants*
Part III ■ ■ Discussion of results
From an examination of the data on the variation 
between zoospores within families and the response to 
selection it is evident that soospore propogdion does 
not release continuous Variation for growth rate.# The 
highly significant variation between flzst generation 
j3 DOS pore 8 (0*lg&) and the loss of variation in 
subsequent generations is a situation oompaa^blç to
”■-’*26*
That observed by Boooas (1972) over two generations 
of zoospore.prorogation of E.syringae# Boooae 
suggested that greater variation in the first 
generation could have been due to the segregation of 
the oomponenth of a heterokaryon# This explanation la 
equally suitable for the results obtained from E94»
It ie possible that the strain was heterokaryotio- .when 
isolated of. became so during./the. interval between 
isolation and the start of selection ae a result of 
mutation of a process of nuclear eegregatiOn* If P94 
was heterokaryotio, then one would expect families F2 
and 82 to differ# In faot the difference between these 
two families is significant at 1##' However SS had a
la’EH S3 af IS TAHIAHGl KASIO
E2 V S2 ; ■ 0,04426 1 0,@4426 7.43 aig*at 1^
Be tee ©n '.zoos porss 0,12155 38 0,00320
Brroæ , f 0,22040 37; 0,00596
faster mean growth rate than F2# As the estimated 
Variance be%#en zoospores in the first geheratibn 
was quite small (^^b = 0*0041) it la possible that 
a election was ineffective*.
$he oospore counts of the fast isolâtes were 
si^ificantly greater than those of isolates with a 
wild type growth rate and for the slow selection line,
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count8 increased with progressive generations of
selection* The increase In fertility over generations
cannot be correlated with selection for growth rate
as there was no response to selection apart from the
estalblislment of the fast variant* Therefore if the
ohamga was in fact real it must have been due to some .
other■oauBe* Elliott (1972) found that oospore coimts
gradually decreased when P,oactoruiu (strain M l  21168)
v;as maintained by repeated suboulturing on W& over a
period of 16 months, while the same strain stored in
one .ounce bottles on si: completermediiim remained fertile*
An explanation compatible wdth both the results of
thG
Elliott and those of selection experiments therefore
cannot be one based merely on the state of growth of
the fungus (active growth during repeated suboulturing
and quiescent growth during storage,)# Alternatively,
changes in. fertility could be dependant upon the nature
of the medium on which the fungus is grown* In both
instances a decline in fertility was associated with
maintenance on MM, while the higher levels of fertility
were recorded for strain M l  21168 stored on a complete
medium and strain -P94 suboultured on a variety of media
(FMA,BA#3M and Mï) during the course of the selection
experiments ■#.
The fast variant differed from the wild type in
growth rate and fertility* It was phenotypically
‘>n
stable on zoospore prorogation and inJierited a non-
A
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Mendelism fashion through two generations of selfing* 
Some oospore progenies were imlform3.y fast, while 
others segregated into fast, and unstable non-fast 
single ooepore oultures# In these reepeote it is 
interesting to compare the fast variant with some of 
the zoospore variants obtained by Shaw (196$)* Among 
eingle zoospore , ouitnres of a streptomyoin dependant 
Isolate ■ of E&eadtornm (strain 1!51 21168) Stew observed 
segregation for several distinot morphologloal type:^ * 
One olose of phenotype, #iieh Shaw termed type, 
resembled the fast variant Of E94 In not eeotorlng and 
teving a growth rate approximately twice that of the 
wild type# It,however pereistantly segregated for k 
and wild type colonies on zoospore and oospore 
propogatlon* This led Stew to conclude that k was 
probably oytoplaemically determined* He also obtained 
a streptomycin resistant (Sr) isolate, which in its 
pattern of inheritance more closely resembled the fast 
variant of E94*. Sr. bred true on zoospore propogation* 
Sexual offspring of Sr were largely Sr, but a few grew 
at first poorly on all conoentratlons of streptomyein, 
becoming typically Sr later# In the absence of known 
nuclear imrkerB, it was not possible for Shaw to 
distinguish cytoplasmic from nuclear determination in 
this instance,*
In previous studies on variation in ?hytcphthora, 
and partiou-larly in P# infee tans ( Jeffrey, Jinks and 
Hr indie ,1963; Paxaan ,1963; Oaten and J inks, 19 63 ; tJpetell,
1969(a), (WÿOatezi,1970,1971)» it has not been possible 
to distinguish between nnolear and o^rtoplasmio 
variation by performing a sexmal analÿoia* In tbie 
study on ?*.oaotorim, the analysis of eelfed progenies 
provided a satisfaotoz^ means of . distinguishing 
oytoplasinio from nWlear determination in the oase of 
the fast variants An explanation based on a single 
dominant mutation .was diSoonhted by oomparing the 
observed pattern of inheritahoé v;ith that expected for 
a d#ôid organism# ?wther* an explanation for the 
fast variant based on mitotic recombination was 
discoimted by comparing the fast variant with the 
phanotypee of ;Bl%l@ ooepore qulturee derived from the 
v;ild type P94# (therefore, as the inheritance of the 
fast phenotype is not typically %endellan» the simplest 
explanation is one based on cytoplasmic determinants#
Oliapter 4# Sexual. Variation
Bart I latroclmction
Sexual pro^nies of wild type Isolates of haplold 
fimgl often exhibit Variation for growth rate In 
eulture* The individuals of a family usually differ 
from one another to a greater or lesser extent and
oomhine to form a ooatinuousnormal die tribut ion for 
growth rate# Single aeoospore cultures of Heuroapora
eras sa (iPapa^ Srb and- l‘ederar.#1966) and Aspergillus
■ ■- - ’ -  ^ ' -
nidulaiia . ( Jlnke*Gaten»Siaichen and Oroft » 1966 ) and 
single baeidioapore cultures of Bohigsophyllum eommme 
($lnohen$1966(s) ) and gollybia.velutipes (Oroft and 
8Inchon» 196^) exhibit this kind of variation for growth 
rate.#, The sexual progenies of these four species were 
obtained from crosses between different wild type 
isolates, and the variation in growth rate was shown to 
result largely from the recombination of nuclear genes 
for which the parente differed* The continuous range 
of variation within one family resulted from the 
oombihed effects of several of more segregating loci* 
Therefore growth rate in these fungi is determined by a 
number of genes of similar effect, l#e * growth rate is 
under polygenic control* Contrasting with crossed 
progenies, the selfed progenies of haploid fungi are 
composed of individuals of unifoim growth rate*
Asoospore cultures derived from homokarjotie inyeelium 
of AboergillUB glaucus (Mather and Jinks,1958) or 
A»ia:Idulana (Jinks,Oaten,8imohem and 0roft,1966) by 
selfing do not e:dilbit variation for growth rate# The 
sygote in these instances results from the fusion of 
two identical gametic nuclei# Therefore all the 
aseosporos of one family derived by selfing will be  ^
genetically the same* Alternatively, in a diploid 
fimgus, 'selfIng; may result in genetic variation between 
offspring if the diploid nuclei of the parent are 
heterozygous,at loci that determine growth rate#
Genetic recombination will occur at meioeia and the 
aelfed offspring. will oonseQuently ezdiibit variation. 
33oeoas(l972) made use of these different expectations 
(1*4$ that selfed progenies of a haploid organism will 
be Uniform and that selfed progenies of a diploid 
organism may be variable) to obtain evidence to support 
a theory of diploidy for the homothallio species,
P.syringao* Prom a single soospore isolate of the 
species he obtained three oospore progenies and three 
sc os porce, progenie e and determined their growth rates.
In every instance the oospore progenies were more 
variable than the zoospore progenies. Presumably the. 
isolate of P.syringae was diploid and heterozygous at 
loci controlling; growth rate# Although the experimants 
performed by Bo ocas were, rather limited, they were the 
first of their kind on Phytophthora and demonstrate
that it Is possible to oariy oat a sexual, analysis of 
quantitative variation in the genus#
. \ Prom the analysis of sexual progenies of wild type 
isolates of a number of higher fungi, evidence of 
polygenlo control of a variety of èharaoters has 
emerged# Asoospore len^l^ In Beurospora orassa is a 
variable oj^raoter which is largely de termined - by 
nUQlear genes, which exhibit llhkàgè reiatlonships 
.(PateEaangl955»1959ÿ^ a^teman and hee^l960;I:ee,1962$Ifee 
and Pateman, 1959,1961)^: Seleotion.for fast and slow 
growth rate and orosses between seleoted lines has 
demonstrated that growth rate in I?*orassa is under 
polygonio oontrol (Papa»8rb and Pdderer»1966,196?;Papa, 
1970,1971(a),(b))# Growth rate in Aspergillus nldulansf r f #  , tfj nip#iai.:gs3r,^-j:xg,,^ffamjogr -,11# .n##mpr
is. Similarly determined (Jlnlss,Oaten,Simohen and Croft, 
1966;^utoher,1969)% Polygenic control of the. growth 
rate of monokaryotio mycélium has been demonstrated for 
the -Basidiomyoetes ^ Oollybia velntines ': (Croft and 
8imchen, 1965 ) and B.Ghi%onhyllum Coimune (8imchên ,1966 
(a);Oonolly and 8imohen,1968)# In SkOommunè# selection 
for fast and slow growbh rate resulted in a rapid 
response in bo'bh directions and In the fast line this 
was acoompanled by a decline in the genetic variance* 
Howevea?» In the slow line, after the response to 
selection had ceased, there still remained considerable 
variatioii between cultures* This non-«heritable variatl* 
on .was probably of cytoplasmic origin (Oonolly and
►35*
Simch0n,196B)*. The growth rate of■dikaryotxo mycelium 
and certain fruiting characters in 8ohizophyllim 
commune (Blmehen and Jinks»1964;8lmchen,1966(b),1967) 
and in Oollyhia velutinea (Oroft and Simoiien,,1965) are 
also under polygenic control#
In higher-plants and'the examples .cited above,, 
non-nuclear effects usually contribute very little to 
the variation between sexually produced offspring* Of 
by far the greatest consequence are those effects due 
to nuclear genes* By performing the appropriate 
crosses it is possible to separate the genetic variance 
into components due to non-allelic interactions and 
dominance and additive ef fee to*. This has been clone for 
the growth rate of Aspergillus nidulans (Jinks,Oaten, 
Biaehen end Oroft»1966;Butcher, 1969) .and the growth rats 
of Heurospora crasea. ( Papa, 1970 ) #.■ Xn. both ins tances ■ the 
growth rate variance was found to be clue largely to 
non^allellc interaotions altho.ii.gh small additive effects 
were detected# There are unfortunately no comparable 
data for the growth rate of monokaryotic mycélium in 
either Schlzophyllum or Oollybia* Variation in the 
growth rate of dikai^ yons and in fruiting in B.oommmie 
(Silmehen and Jinks, 1964;Simehen,1966(b);) and in 
C.velutipes (8imohen,1965) was found to be clue almost 
entirely to dominance and additive effects# Xn 
B,commune ♦ Small non-allelio interactions were detected 
for fruiting characters (Simchen, 1966(b)) and the 
: growth rate of dikaryoiis in crosses between strains'
obtained from different populations (81mohen»1967)*
An underatanding of the, genetic meohanisms 
involved in the determination of quantitative traits 
is particularly important to the plant or animal breeder 
who seeks to improve eçomomically desirable characters* 
However, animals and higher plants are technically and 
genetioally less suitable for studies of quantitative 
genetics than are miicro-^ organlsms* Brlpp and Oaten 
(1971) pointed out that S*oommxme may prove very useful 
In.deriving biometrical priniplea applicable to diploid 
organisms,, particularly higher plants * In S*ooimm;ine the 
associated pair of haploid nuclei in each cell of the 
dikaryotio mycelium, appear to determine the phenotype 
in a way similar tO that expected of diploid nuclei* 
Although the genetics of Phytophthora are loss well 
understood than the genetics of Behizphyllum, the, 
vegetative myceliim of Phytophthora is dipamd#
Therefore studies of quantitative genetics in .Phytoph­
thora may yield biometrical principles of more 
general application to diploid organisms than could be 
expected to result from studies on 8chizopliyHum#
Bexual variation in.. strain P94* of P*cactorum has 
been studied by selecting for fast and slow growth rate 
over seven generations- of oospore propogation# limited 
studies of sexual variation in strain P205 of 
F.*oa,otoriim have also boon carried out*. As the degree of 
inbreeding in the sexual selection experiments is high,
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the variation between oospore onltures within families 
is expected to decrease with progressive generations 
of selection* If. (i) there are no cytoplasmic effects, 
(11) the genes controlling growth rate are unlinked and 
(ill) all genotypes are equally viable, then the level 
of hatorezygosity will docream by half for each 
generation of selfing* Oonaeqiiently the genetic varionee 
will decrease by half for each generation end the. 
response to selection will be gradual and will decline 
towards an upper limit as complete homozygosity is 
approached (last and Jones,1919;Berner,1956)* Even if 
the three conditions mentioned above are not fulfilled, 
the level! of heterozygosity cannot reasonably be 
expected to increase during inbreeding# failure of any 
of these conditions may influence the results obtained 
from a selection-, experiment* Cytoplasmic effects may 
result in greater variation between individxials within 
families* During selection for s3,ow growth rate in 
8ohizophyllum commune a high genetic variance was 
maintained without a response to selection* .Won- 
heritable vax'iation in this instance was thought to be 
due to cytoplasmic effects (Bimchen,1966(a)jGonolly and 
SiBiohén, 196,8)* Close linkage between heterozygous loci 
controlling growth rate may conserve genetic variability 
until euoh linkages are broken# These linkages will be 
broken infrequently and during the course of selection 
■will result in sporadic increases in the genetic 
variance (Sismandis,1942 ;Mather and Harrison*1949 ;
and Federer,1966)# Differential viability 
may result in,only those Individuals poeeeeing oer'kaln 
genotypes reaching maturity and therefore being 
Bubgeoted; to aeleotiom,# In partionlar, heterozygotee 
may preferentially survive to maturity .(Beamer, 1954)» 
Homozygotes often exhibit features .of inbreeding 
depreBsion euoh as deterioration of oharaotere aqeobi- 
ated with pfitwea^ l*e*; oharaotei% àeeooiated with 
reproduotive, Dapaoi%# ,. Thq . s u p e r i o r . o f  . 
heterq.^gptee.^4puld %  ..the .poneeryati of
ge%ietio .yari@bility .dpring. theypourpe of, inbreeding 
and eeleotipn* A further opneequenoe of . inbreeding 
depression may be and inor#âse in the plxenotypio.; :v.; VÀ '"=i : - cf '
varianoe resulting from poor oanalisatioil* However 
such variation is of environmental origin and may be 
deteeted as the differenoe betweendonal isolates
{Berner*.1954}* - '
The affaet .of inbreeding depression upon fertility 
has been inveetigated by perfoimiing oospore counts 
on representative isolates of the sexual seleotion 
experiment on strain P94# fertility Is a fitness 
ohafaoter and may be expected to deteriorate during 
inbreeding and selection*:.
Fart II Results of s elect ion for growth rate 
in strain P94 ' ■ ’ .
Seven generations of.sexual seleotion for fast 
and slow growth rate of strain F94 were oarried out*
Ffequenoy distribution of the z*esuitW of 
sëlootiôh for fast W d  slow growth raté vië' 
oospore pfdpogation*. The iîidividuàié ' ^
seleotod as parehts fof Bubséqiiéat ' ' 
gq^or^tipÿ^%a,fe imhioc^ ced#
FIRST G E N E R A T I O N
52 I.
F2
S3 j .
F3
F4
84 I ■  ■ ■ ■
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85
F6
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Kaeia family consisted of twenty single oospore oii3.tures 
on wlxicli duplicate growth rate de t examinât ions were made 
(Appendix II). The growth rate measurements obtained 
arc illustrated in Fig*9# Each unit area represents 
the mean value of the two" replicate determinations for 
each individual# From all. families except S5 and 86, 
the fastest (or slowest) single oospore culture was 
selected as the parent for the next generation of the 
line.; ' Due to increasing infertility in the slow line, 
the second slowest oospore culture was selected from 
family 85 and the third slowest was selected from 
family 86*.
Oomparing Fig#4* for zoospore progenies with 
Figv.9 for oospore progenies, it is clear that oospore 
propagation releases greater variation than, zoospore 
propogation*. From the analysis of variance of each 
family of the sexual selection experiment it was found 
that the variation betiveen oospores was highly 
significant (0*1^0 in every instance (table 5*).* The 
comparable analysis of zoospore families (table 2*) 
detected variation between zoospores sit this level of 
significance on only two occasions*
■ During.the investigation of asexual variation in 
strain P94 (Chapter 3,) evidence m s  obtained that 
indicated that the wild type isolate of strain 194 was 
heterokaryotic for growth rate* Significant 
variation was detected between first generation 
zoospore cultures and second generation zoospore
ERROR BETmEH 008FORE8
FAMIBY .MS c^if ■ MS * ■
.First
generation 19 0*0072 19 0*0336***
F2 19 0*0016 19 0,0098***
F3 14 0*0018 19 0*0211***
m 19 0*0107 18 0*4072***
F5 19.., 0*0515 19: 0*3120***
F6 19 0*0175 . 19 1*2303***
F? 20 0*0075 19 0,1537***
82 19 0*0046 18 0,0581***
S3 18 0*0002 19 0,0286***
84 18 0*0044 19 0,0776***
85 19 0,0009 19 0,1105***
86 20 0*0042 19 0,1746***
87 19 0*0124 19 0,2950***
Table 5* Analysis of variance of the families 
of the sexual selection experiment*
0*15^ level of signifij0aneG
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families differed in mean growth rate# If the wild 
type of P94 was he terokaryotie then the variation 
between first generation oospore cultures would result 
from the eombined effects of recombination between and 
within the components of the heterokaryon# The 
estimated variance between first generation oospore 
cultures was 0,0135 and the estimated variance between 
first generation zoospore cultures was 0#0041# The 
greater variation between oospore cultures than between 
zoospore cultures indicates that at least some of the 
nuclei of the wild typé isolate of P94 were hetero­
zygous for growth rate. To test whether or not nuclei 
of the wild type were heterozygous , twenty single 
oospore cultures were obtained from a single zoospore 
isolate of P94 and their growth rates determined in 
duplicate, The, analysis of variance of the growth 
rates detected significant variation between oospore 
oultui'cs at the level*
ITEM i 88 df . MS VARIANCE RATIO
■Between .
Oospores 0#2273 19 0*0120 1.61 significant at 2f^
Error 0,1462 20 . 0*0074
The estimated variance between oospore cultures was 
0,0023* As expected this value is smaller than the 
estimated-variance obtained from oospore cultures 
derived directly from the wild type isolate of strain 
P94* Therefore the wild type isolate of P94 w$s prob­
ably heterokaryotio and at least some of the component
1.0
0.8
I
<D+>
2
1
ë
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
421 63
I Generation of selection,
FIG.1Û,,d i f f e r e n c e IN MEAN GROWTH RATE OF FAST AND SLOW FAMILIES OF EACH
GENERATION OF THE SEXUAL SELECTION LINES.
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nuolel were heterogygona at lool that determine 
growth rate*. Heterkaryoele is unlikely to he a 
eource of variation in geneÿatiome of a^eotion 
enheeqnent to the firet generation as the ooeporea of 
Peoaotornm are iminuoleate (Blaokwell,1943(a))*/
, If for each generation of both selection lines 
there existe significant variation between oospore 
cnltares, then the response to selection should be 
gradual and positive in both directions* Ihere was 
however considerable ehviz^oamental variation between 
generations and this oWoured the reaponse to eeleotion 
in individual linos* As fast and slow families of 
each ganeration were measured in one experiment, the 
response can be Illustrated In terms of the difference 
between fast and slow family means* The.determination 
of the total I'ssponse In this way greatly reduces the 
environmental variation between generations of selection 
(Palconer, 19GO, pig&-200 ) * ' The total response when 
plotted against the generation of selection was found 
to increase gradueilly (Flg*10#)* The total response 
was Initially small but in later generations of select­
ion it was large#
To determine whether or .not a response had occurr*' 
ed in both selection lines the growth rates of cultures 
selected from each family and used as parents for the 
next generation were determihed in one experiment*
The parents had been stored in one ounce bottles on MM 
since the time of their isolation* Innooulum was
FAST
3.0
2.2
1
•H
g
SLOWO
ë
1.0
4 61 2
Generation from which isolate was selected.
FIG.11, GROWTH RATES OF WILD TYPE P94 AND THE FAST AND SLOW SELECTIONS 
OF THE SEXUAL SELECTION LINES,
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remove# from the bottles five replicate growth 
rate #eterminatione obtained for each parent* - Xn
3?lg$ll. the mean growth rate of eaeh parent -lias been . 
plotted against the generation of seleetion from ■' 
which it was obtained* fhe response In terms of 
parental growth rates was observed to be positive 
for both the fast and slow selection lines* $hls 
wae partlonlarlv evident if only those parente 
selected from generations 1*2,3,and 4 were Considered* 
fhe mean growth rates of the parents selected from 
families and Wre lower than might have been 
expected and those of the parents selected from 
families 8!) and 86 were higher than expected* It is 
possible that the growth rates of these four parents 
had altered dnriag storage in one oimoe bottles*
Prom ,a plot of the overall response against the 
aocmmlated selection differential* the realised 
hei'itabilitj of the selection experiment was calculated 
(Palconer*I960*p« 202^203)* The selection differential 
is the difference between the growth rate of the 
Individual selected as the parent for the next 
generation and the mean growth rate of the family of 
which it was a member# The accumulated selection 
differential is the sum of selection differentials 
for all the generations* The response is the increase 
(of decrease) in the family mean with inoreasin# 
generations of selection# She realised heritability
I
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is equal to the regreesion coefficient of the response 
on the aocrmilateci selection differential* If the 
mean growth rate of each family is identical to its 
parents growth rate then the character is corn,pietely 
heritable and the curve will be linear with a slope of 
one* To reduce the environmental variation between 
generations? the response and the accumulated selection 
differential was summed for fast and slow families of 
each generation (8imohen,1966 (a))* The accumulated 
selection differential was plotted against the response 
for each generation and a realised heritability of 
0*2^6 i 0*050 obtained (fig* 12)# This value is the 
mean of the fast and slow selection lines and 
indicates that overall, approximately 27*6 percent of 
the. variation between oospore cultures was.heritable, 
while the remainder was non-heritable*
As mentioned above, in every generation of 
selection the variation between oospore cultures was 
significant compared with replicates of the same cultures 
and thus there was genetic variation in the population*
It is obvious from fig*9 and Table 5 that the variation 
between oospore cultures within families increased with 
increasing generations of selection# from the growth 
hate data of each family, estimates of the variance 
between oospore cultui'es and the error variance
(6^e) were obtained# These values are presented in 
Table 6 and fig* 13* Tin’oughout. the course of selection 
remained small for both, lines and did not alter.
MAH 
GE0WSH RASE
generation 2#037 0f0072 . 0*0135
P2 1,606 0,0016 0,0042
E3 1,685 0,0018 0*0114
P4 1,478 0,0107 0,1962
P5 2,012 0,0515 0,1337
■;:-E6 2,160 0,0175 0,6223
E7 2,961 0,0075 0,0731
82... 1*583 0,0046 0,0267
: S3 1,538 ; 0*0002, 0,0149
S4 1*292 0,0044' 0*0365
55 1*464 0*0009 0.0562
86 1*502 . 0,0042: 0.00852
87 1,472 0*0124 0.1450
Table 6# Estimates of the variance between
oospore cultures (0 %) and the
/V
error variance (O ”e ) ; for each family 
of the sexual selection experiment#
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na,*ii^,THE CHANGES THAT OCCURED IN THE COMPONENTS OF VARIATION DURING THE 
COURSE OF SEXUAL SELECTION FOR FAST AND SLOW GROWTH RATE,
® Estimated variance between oospores, 
• Estimated error variance.
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over generations#: O b for families of the slow line
increased gradually over the seven generations of ■. ■ 
selection* l*o.r the fast line %^ 'h increased rapidly 
over the first six generations of selection hut from the 
seventh generation (family ??) a low value was 
obtained* fhi.s corresponds with the growth distribution 
of P7 illustrated in fig#9* Most of the individual 
oospore cultures of family had a fast growth rate 5 
in fact-they had the characters.of the fast variant 
encountered during the asexual selection experiment 
(Fig,4),
It has been argued in Chapter 3 that a change to 
a uniform fast growth rate is under cytoplasmic control, 
This view is .bo^ene out by a re-examination of oosooro 
families F4,F5 and ■ff* hike P? a proportion of the 
oospore cultures of the previaus generation,F6, also 
had a growth rate similar to that of the cytoplasmic 
fast variant (see Fig#.9). It is possible that in 
family P6 the offspring had segregated into fast and 
non*^ fast types and the selection of a, fast culture ^ as 
the parent of the next generation,had resulted in . 
family P? being largely fast, Shaw and Elliott (1368) 
found that the pattern, of segregation for a 
cytoplasmioally determined morphological character 
in a strain of P#oaqtqrim altered during storage of
O ’the strain, - After storage at 3 0 more morphological 
segregants appeared among zoospore progenies than were
45<
obtained before storage. If eegi^gation for a
c^rtsplaamicallj determined fast growth rate Had ocomrred
in family (P6 and possibly previous generations of the
fast liney then when these oospore families are obtained 
ffbw\ jaVortel *
for a second time,their pattern of segregation might
differ from that of the first occasion* Goneequently$ 
inoooulnm of the parents 'of families and l?6 was
taken .from the one. omice-bottles r.in which the .isolates 
had been, stored an.<5\ .à : npiabef ‘:of Single oosppre cultures 
obtained•from each* fwo .growth rate determinations 
were 'performed on the■individuals of each of the three 
families* ' fho mean growth rates of the individuals of 
the three families obtained on the first and'the 
second occasion are illustrated in Pig* 14$ She 
estimated variances between oospore cultures within 
families were ‘S-
: % %  {
PAMIIiY FIHBf OCCASION 8BC0113 OCCASI^
P4 O4I982 0*5019 , 'I
P5 0,1337 0,4132
P6 0*6223 ' 0,0058
fhere was no marked difference in the growth rate. 
variance of families P4 and Pg between the first and 
second occasion*. However, family P6 which .had a high 
variance on the first occasion, had a low variance on
PIG*14 frequency distribution of oospore families
and oospore familles obtained 
from the same narents at later date * •
L
F 4 , measured 14-10-72
F 4 , measured 8-5-73
F5, measured 11-12-72
F5 , measured 8-5-73
F6, measured 27-1-73
F6, measured 8-5-73
.0-5 ,1-0 .2-0 .2-5 .3-0 .3-5
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the seaond oocasioxi* {Dho single oospore cultures of 
,?6 obtained on the second occasion all had growth rates. 
similar to that of•the cytoplasmic fast variant# If 
the.variation between oospore cultures of family P6 
was due solely to the segregation of nuclear genes then 
all ' progenies obtained from the parent,-of this family- 
should be similar# fhat the tvm progenies obtained 
differed so markedly suggests that the fast growth rate 
was cytoploBBlGally determined*
■ Segregation for a oytoplasmically determined fast 
growth rate will account for a greater part of the var­
iation in family i*6 and will explain the response to 
selection in family but will not explain the 
behaviour of other families of the sexual-selection 
experiment* In both lines the variance between oospore 
cultures within families increased with increasing 
generations, of-Inbreeding and selection# Ihls differs 
from the expected res'UltB of inbreeding and selection 
that have been discussed in the introduction to this 
chapter# In- the simplest situation where variation 
.resuits from indépendant recombination of nuclear genes 
the variability,of progenies is expected to decrease by 
half for each generation of inbreeding# A departure 
from this expectation is not unusual as in many selection 
experiments the genetic variance has remained constant 
(Cooper, 1959;8imohen, 1966(a);Couiiolly and Simohen, 1966) 
and in others the genetic -variance has actually increased 
with selection and inbreeding (î*alconer,1955;Hobe:ctson
and Reeve,1952;Clayton and Robertson,1957?Clayton,
Morris and Robertson,1957). tDheitare several factors 
that could result in an increase in variability, 
during inbreeding, Poor canalisation due to 
in-breeding depression may result in greater variability 
of enviroimental origin (berner,1954)» However this is 
an unlikely cause,of the observed increase.in variation 
as the estimated error variance remained constant 
throughout the course of selection. Increased variability 
may result from.the breakage of tight linkages between 
loci heterozygous for growth rate. However such events 
are usually infrequent (Bismetraidis ,1942; Ma there and 
Harrison?1949?Papatl966) and therefore could not 
satisfactorily account for the.observed increase in 
variability which was gradual and occurred in both 
selection lines. If however, the heterozygous loci in 
the wild type isolate.of strain P94 differ in the 
magnitude of their effect upon growth rate, then 
linkage may account for the observed gradual increase 
in variability* .Suppose that there are a small mmber 
of loci having major effects and a selective advantage 
as heterozygotes...and that these loci are linked to a 
large number of loci with small but opposite effect 
upon growth .rate* If the alleles of small, but opposing- 
effect are gradually ieltmlnated dui*ing the course of 
selection, then the loci of major effect (which have 
remained heterozygous) will become increasingly, more
4 8 "
expressive* As a oonsequence the genetic varlanoe 
will appear to inorease during inbreeding and selection. 
A further explanation ie that the inoreaeed variability 
resulted from cytoplasmic effects# Maintenance of 
variability in lines of Bchisonhyllum commune selected 
for slow growth rate probably resulted from 
cytoplasmic variation ( 8imohen* 1966(a) ; Oonolly and 
81mchem,1968}* % e  poesibility that the cytoplasm was 
responsible,at.least inppart, for the increased 
variability during the sexual selection experiment 
was studied in detail*
One meane by which the cytoplasm could be 
implicated àa a cause of variation between oospore 
cultures wou&d be to compare the ooepoz^ e progenies of 
the aeledtion experiment with aoospoi'e progenies 
derived fi'om the same parents# In instances where the 
parents were heteroplaemio, oospore and zoospore 
progenies may be expected to segregate similarly* , 
Innoculum was taken from the one ounce bottles in
«&P JQr«.^€cH'o/X «^ pert<Yvev\t
which the thirteen parents.had been stored, and from
each a sample of 24'single\%oospore oulturea was 
obtained# îhe zoospore progenies were termed 82,?2,83, 
i?3 etc# to correspond wdth the oospore families derived 
from the same parents* During .the course of the 
experiment , zoospore progenies 82,84, and f5 ^ were lost 
as a result of. oontamination* $he growth rates.of the
' - ' . . .  ■ ■ ‘ y,
24 individuals of the remaining-10 progenfSS^er© 
determined in a single experiment (Appendix 3). The
Frequency distribution of zoospore families 
obtained from the parents selected during 
the oouree of the sexual selection
experiment, The families are termed F2*
. ;■ ; - : .f;
83,03 etc# to correspond with the oospore 
familiee obtained from the same parents#
First generat ion
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growth rate of the parent of each family was also 
determined in the same experiment* Due to the large 
size of the experiment only a single growth rate 
determination was ^ ierformed on each individual* The 
growth rate distribution of the 10 zoospore, progenies 
la Illustrated In Flg#15* ■ The positions of the arrows 
In Flg*l5 indicate 'the growth rates obtained for the 
parent of each family* A dlsooatinous distribution was 
detected for two of the ten families* Family 87 
segregated 5:18 and family 04 segregated 19:5 for a 
difference in growth rate » For both families there 
were no InterMadiatee between the fast and the slow 
growing single zoospore oultures* Colonies of the fast 
and slow segregants of family 87 were morphologiealXy 
similar, but the segregants of faMily 04 differed*
Fast growing zoospore cultures of family 04 produced 
oompaot myoèlium, while the slow growing zoospore 
cultures pro dupe d diffuse mycelium#
Segregation of the zoospoze families 87 ^nd 04 was 
most probably the result of segregation of oytoplasmio 
de terminants, but;X' i t is also possible that the parents 
of these families had become he te ro Wry o tic during 
storage and therefore the discontinuous distribution 
of the growth rates of the families was the result of 
segregation of the components of a hetdrokaryon#
Beoond generation zoospore progenies/were raised to 
distinguish' these two possibilities*.
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Z-oospore progenies were ' obtained from si% individuals
^cnCTipOCC U SI f  Cv%<^Voi£jVc\AX^
of zoospore family P4 and classified according to the
fast and slow phenotypes of the family from which they
were derived (fable?)* Among these 11 second generation
zoospore progenies no new phenotypes were observed!
Borne of the second generation zoospore progenies
segregated while others did not*. • Segrog;ation of the
components of a heterokaryon would not be expected to
persist through two generations of zoospore propogation#
iherfore segregation in zoospore families B? and P4 
A
was most probably the result of Cytoplasmic varia/feion*.
Diseontinuous cytoplasmic variation of the type 
observed in zoospore families f4 and B7 could resui't 
in both non-heritable and heritable variation between 
oospores* A oytoplasmlclyiy determined phenotype 
which segregates on zoospore propogation may also 
segregate on oospore propogation* Alternatively* an 
asexually stable cytoplaemieally determined phenotype 
may be stable through oospore propogation and 
consequently contribute to the response to selection*
It has not yet been established that segregation r
of cytoplasmic determinants occurred in oospore families '/
and B7* She growth rate distribution of oospore ^
families F4 and B? was contiuouh and therefore oaiincKt 
be equated with segregation for growth rate, in zoospore 
families J‘4 and B7* However, at the time of 
measurement it was noted that'the slower growing
- 5 1 .
ooB|)ore GulturGB of family produced diffuse 
mycelium and the faster growing oospore cultures 
produced dense mycelium although the distinction wao 
not as clear cut as that between zoospore cultures*
This suggests that there may have been cytoplasmic 
entities segregating in oospore family F4* Additional 
information on this point emerged from the next 
experiment*
fills experiment was designed to further investigate 
the role of the cytoplasm as a cause of variation 
between oospore cultures* The phenotypic stability of 
a sample of single oospore variants through a aeries 
of mass hyphal transfers was examined# Persistant 
phenotypes may be expected to be the result of stable 
cytoplasmic or stable nuclear determinants whilst 
those phenotypes- which are imstable on mass iayphal tra­
nsfer are most likely to be cytoplasmiely determined*
As a starting point for the mass hyphal transfers, the 
second oospore family of F4 was chosen (see Pig#14).
The two replicate cultures of each of the 20 individuals 
of this family were taken and arbitrarily labelled R1 
and R2# Innoculimi was transferred directly from the 
colonies from which the first set of growth rate r
measurements had been taken to fresh plates of ; FM#''
Prom the colonies that developed a second set of 
measurements were takenrsnd so on for two more 
successive mass hyphal transfers* l*or the second and
8%b8Gqment eets of moaauremeiita there were three 
replicates for each of the 20 single oospore onl'Wres 
HI, B2 and E3# Irmocnlnm. for HI was derived from HI 
of the previous determination and the innoonlnm for 
replicates B2 and B3 was derived from R2 of the 
previous determination, ]Prom each set of
HI
HI
El
El
measurements (Appendix 4) it was possible to estimate 
the variation between oospore cultures, the error 
variation (differences between H2 and R3) and the 
variation between lines, (differences between El and ' 
-|(R2 + H3 ) ) * fhe two lines were maintained 
independently, throughout ■ the mess hyphal traneferâ 
and therefore divergence of the lines reflects 
spontaneous changes in growth rate*. The analysis of
variance used to es,timate the three eomoonents of
■ f - "variation is set out in table 8, Where one or more 
replicates of an oospore culture wore lost tfirough
contciaiination,' the remaihihg? replicates for that
' - ' F 'oospore culture were.-omitted from the analysis* fhe
Prom t W  three replloatee of each individual 
ooepore oulturOf 3! ëm.d If were oaloulated as :
8^:a:m2:-*;R3/ +
$ ~ R2 + E3 # 2(R1) 
n,==,R2:#:R3.. _ ...
for eaoh set of .meaaWememte, estimated^ 'rarianees 
for betweem ooeporë:- çultureâ between line#
Slid error (4^ e;) were calculated as :
.IfBM / . ' m Bl© '
Between ooepbroB & -1 dé% * x&^%
Between llnee : W £ é fîé^ e - aé^i !■ '
' Error
' :
: & E u ^ 26%
fable 8#
f
r
c
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varlanoG eoraponente obtained for each consecutive set 
of measurements were i
8BT 0E
ElEASUHBEEhTS
BETWEEN
OOSPORES
BES4VEEH 
I. IKES ERROR
%
FIRST
sEOom
THIRD
FOURTH
0.5019 
0.3631 
0.2653- ■ 
0.3151
0*0140
0,0265
0,1553
0*3313
0,0140
0*0316
0,0215
0.0070
throughout the series of mass hyphal transfers the
differences between H2 and H3 e) remained small 
and relatively uniform* Variation between oospore- 
cultures ?;«8 always large but tended to become 
reduced over successive mass hyphal transfers, The 
variation between lines was at first similar to the 
error variation but by the time the fourth set of 
measurements' had been taken the variation between 
lines was similar to the variation between oospore 
cultures *
The magnitude of the divergence of the 
independently maintainod lines indicates that
r — \
considerable spontaneous variation can be released on 
mass hyphal transfer' of single oospore cultures*
This however, is not ovldence that tile original
oospore phenotypes jiere largely oytoplasmicly
.1'" ■ ■ ■ =
'S4'
determined* As the variation between oospore cultures 
tended to decline with successive transfers the 
spontaneous changes in growth rate must have on 
average been towards some common optimal growth rate 
for the Individuals of family. F4# Em&mination of the 
individual growth rates (Appendix 4) revealed that 
most of the spontaneous change© resulted in slower 
growing replicate© gaining a faster growth rate and 
indeed many slow growing colonies were observed to 
form distinct sector© having a faster gxowth rate* 
Presumably, during colony development selection for 
increased growth rate occurred at the hyphal tip 
level* If the mass hyphal transfers had been 
continued to a point at which the variation between 
oospore cultures ceased to decline then it would 
have been possible, to estimate the extent to which 
spontaîieous variation can alter the growth rate© of 
©ingle oospore .cultures of family f4*
It has already been noted,that the zoospores 
derived from the. parent of oospore family F4 
segregated into two clear cut classes which differed 
in growth rate and colony morphology* Segregation 
for the morphological difference also occurred among 
the culture© of oospore family F4 but the growth rate 
difference was not detected as the growth rate 
distribution of. family P4 was continuous* During the 
course of the mass hyphal transfer© the form of the 
growth rate distribution of oospore family F4 altered
W;; S,
Oospore family F4, first measurement.
Second measurement.
JE^
Third measurement.
Fourth measurement.
Zoospore family F4.
a  O
0*5 1,0 1.5 2,0 2.5 5.0 5.5
Growth rate (ram/day).
FIG,16, FOUR SUCCESSIVE GROWTH RATE DETERMINATIONS OF OOSPORE FAMILY F4 
AND FOR COMPARISON, THE GROWTH RATES OF ZOOSPORES DERIVED FROM 
THEPARENT OF F4,
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The distribution of the third and fourth 
eet of measurements was clearly blmodal. Furthermore, 
the two growth rate olasees of ifehis distribution 
correspond closely to the growth rates of the two 
types of segregant in soospore family F4# This is 
taken as strong circumstantial evidence that segrega* 
tion for a clear out cytoplasmiely determined growth 
rate difference occurred on oospore formation In 
familly 'F4*
Although the oospore cultures of family F4 
apparently segregated for a cytoplasmioly determined 
difference in growth rate the pàttexMa of segregation 
in young oospore cultures was masked by a background 
of continuous growth rate variation* This background 
variation^was- however unst'a]>le-^ for the most part, 
3rt did not persist thr^ vugh mass liyphal transfer#
Here there is an obvêoua analagy with the behaviour 
of oospore cultures derived from the fast variant of 
the asexual Se&ection experiment (Fig*8).^  Oospores 
of the fatt variant were largely fast but a few non­
fast cultures resulted* The non-fast cultures 
invariably sectored for fast growth rate and after 
several mass hyphal transfers became typically fast.
Part III Correlated responses to selection.
in strain P94 ;
A positive response to selection may be
'56,
accompanied by a change in the mean expression of 
characters that are not directly subjected to 
selection, Such, correlatecl responses may be a 
pleiotropic expression of the same determinants or 
may result from-linkage associations between the 
selected determinants and the determinants responsible 
for the expression of.the correlated response. 
Alternatively,, a correlated response may result from 
natural sdLeotion pressures opea^ ating on unseleeted 
characters during the course of a selection 
experiment* Selection by means of an inbred line is 
often accompanied by a deterioration in charaoterB 
associated with reproductive Capacity* Hormally such 
changés as theBe are and expression of inbreeding 
depression (Lerner,1954)♦
Three characters in P*oaotorUm which are easily 
assesed for the purpose of detecting a correlated 
response to selection are percentage germination of 
oospdres,- percentage establishment of oospore 
colonies miû fertility#
For each generation of selection it was necessary 
to isolate a sample, of oospores from which to obtain 
single oospore cultures* Some oospores did not 
germinate .,:,. ,0 the re germinated and subsequently died 
and from the remainder single oospore cultures were ' 
obtained* From the counts obtained from e.aoh sample
FAmihY
m m E R
OP
OOSPOHES
I80MTED
NUmBER
DID DOT 
GEmimTE
NUmER
THAT
DIED
AFTER
GERmiHATIon
NmmER OF
C0D0HIB8
B8TABDI8m:D
FIKST
GBmRATIOH 77 S 43 32
F2 69 7 39 23
F3 121 75 16 30
F4 63 32 12 19
87 66 14 7
F6 102 17 29 56
F7 91 19 15 57
S2 71 19 23 29
S3 104 7 = 42 55
84 74 4 23 47
85 69 13 21 35
86 75 7 17 51
87 47 5 19 23
of oospores the percentage gemination and the 
percentage establishment was calculated and plotted 
against the generation of selection (Flg*17)* For 
the analysis of variance the percentages were 
converted to angles* A correlated response for these 
two characters was not detected in the line selected 
for slow growth rate, A regression analysis of the 
percentage germination and the percentage establishment 
against the generation of selection for slow growth 
rate.was not significant at the 3f<> level. Percentage 
gemination in the. fast selection line declined from
tonJ
OVu
s
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80
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4o
20
0
61 2 5 5 7
Generation of selection for fast growth rate.
&tj
d0)uI
100
So
60
40
J. X
1 2 3 4 3 6 .
Generation of selection for slow growth rate.
FIG.17, PERCENTAGE GERMINATION (O) AND PERCENTAGE ESTABLISHMENT (•) OF 
OOSPORES DURING THE COURSE OF SELECTION FOR FAST AND SLOW
GROWTH RATE.
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the first to the fifth.game rat iom (signif leant at 3f^ )* 
Percentage ^ establishment in the same line also declined 
from the first to the fifth generation but the 
regression MS in this instance was not signifioant 
at the level » Both percentage germination and 
percentage establishraent In the fast selection line 
rose sharply after generation to give rel^ ^atively 
high values for generations F6 and F?* PaiHilies F6 
and FT were composed of individuals most of which had 
a cytoplasmiely determined fast grovrbh rate* It is 
possible that in families F6 and FT high percentage 
germination and percentage establishment are pleiotropic 
effects of the cytoplasmic dcterminants which control 
fast growth rate#
Fertility was determined by oospore counts for 
the wild type of strain P94 and the parente selected 
from generations 2»4 and 6 of the fast and slow
selection lines* Innooulum of these seven isolates
fcHc
was taken from one ounce bottles in which the isolatesA
had been stored# For each isolate the oospores from 
three transects from three Petri dishes were counted 
(table 9)* For plotting (Figs#16 aiidl9) and for the 
analysis of variance the individual counts were
j
converted to (% + &)^ #. The oospore- counts for the 
fast selection line (Fig* 18) declined with increasihg 
generations of selection for the first three isolates 
from which counts were obtainedji*e# 3?94 and; the 
parents selected from F2 and F4# Ihe regression
PamiXj fi'om which isolate wae clerivca.
P94 ' 82 84 86 P94 f2 ?4 P6 I
121 17 9 0 149 43 0 185
207 24 19 0 173 92 0 164
102 21 3 0 140 71 a 185
2X0 •9 14 0 179  ^123 0 265
257 11 9 0 223 81 0 209
186 13 5 0 123 135 3 252
99 19 , .13'' 0 83 ! 96 .. 1 235
i02 35 . a 0 145 ; 82 5' 269
105 13 4 0 139 104 2 307
Table 9,*; OOepore comta of parexxtB aeleotea 
ôuriîig; the aexua3, selection 
. experiment#
18
16
14
*Mm
t
(0
1
U
0)
I
12
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O
o
P94 F2 F4 F6
Family from which isolate was derived,
fiq.18, o o s p o r e c o u n t s o f t h e w i l d t y p e a n d t h e p a r e n t s s e l e c t e d f ro m
FAMILIES F2, F4 AND;f 6.
t
10I0
1
I
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
S2
Family from which isolate was derived.
FIQ.19* OOSPORE COUNTS OF THE WILD .TYPE AND THE PARENTS SELECTED FROM
FAMILIES S2, S4 AND S6.
ITEM 85 clf « Variance Ratio
Between
isolates
Regression 522*2750 1 522.2750 191.55 signifioant
Remainder 43#8571 1 43.8571
at 0.1^
Between 
Petri dishes 16*3595 6 2,7266
Between
counts 27*5746 18 1,5319
of the oospor© oomits for thoa© three, parents waa 
significant at the 0#l9o level when compared with the 
between Petri dishes MS» Oospore comita of the parent 
selected from family P6 were higher than the counts 
for any other isolate of the fast selection line#
They were even higher than the coiintæ obtained from 
the wild type isolate of P94 (significant at the 10^ 
level)» This agrees with the general character of the
ITEM ' 88 df MS Variance ratio
P94 V m
Between
38*4214 1 38*4214 6*91 significant 
at 10^ &
Petri dishes 22*2401 4 5*5600
Between
counts 18.2776 12 1#5231
parent selected from family P6* r^It had a cytoplasmiely 
' ' ' ' ' ' determined fast growth rate ^ milar to that of the fast
variant obtained from ^ hcr^exual selection
■ {  ■ ■.experiment# ' The fast variant was more fertile than
■50-
the wild type of P94 (see table 4)* It is therefore 
hot surprising that the parent selected from family 
P6 was also more fertile than the wild type#
The oospore -counts’ , of the parents of the slow 
selection line .declined rapidly with progressive 
generations of selection (fig#19)# The regression 
MS for the odimts was significant at' the 0#1$&/ level
ITEM 88 df ms - 'Variance ratio
.Between
isolates
Regression 576*6664 1 576*6664 127#4 significant
Remainder 101*7861 2 50*8930
at 0*1^
Be tween 
Petri dishes 36*2113 8 4*5264
Between'
counts 21*7210 24 0.9050
when compared with the between Betri dishes MS* The 
isolate derived from family 3?6 did not form any 
oospores on the test plates (I# plus cholesterol) 
although .when.grown on SMA plus oat extract sufficient 
oospores were produced to permit selection to proceed. 
The marked décline in'fertility during selection for
si.ow growth rate was emphasised by the faof^ thei^ the
slowest oospore cultures of^ -familles S5 and S6 could not
be selected as parents sinpa^th^y did not produce any
oospores on SBüA plus^ '^ôat extract*
r
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Part IV Results of selection for growth
rate In etrain P205
The experiments on asexual and sexual variation 
in strain P2p5 of. P. oactoxnim were performed to 
provide results with which to compare the results 
of the selection experiments on strain P94 o f ■ 
P.cactoruB* Prom thé wild-type isolate of- étrain P205 
one zoospore family and -a mmher of oospore families 
were obtained’#- Selection " for fast and ‘slow growth rate 
from oospore progenies'was practiced - but the lines 
had to be discontinued etfter ' the fourth generation 
of selection as'at■this ;stage- the'oospores produced 
by both' lines-had àn extremely low level of viability.
One first generation zoospore family composed of 
twenty single zoospore cultures was derived from the 
wild type of strain 1205* Vox* each individual of 
the^  family two growth' rate d@terminations were obtained* 
from the analysis of variance of these growth rates 
the. vaffiation- between zoospore cultures was found to 
be not signifioant.at the 3f<> level when compared with 
variation between replicate growth reate determinations 
(table 10), Prom the evidence of this single family 
it would-appear that the wild type of. strain 
neither heterokaryotic nor hétéfoplaemie for
/r
determinants controlling growth "late,
Twenty first generation oospore culture© were 
also obtained from the wild type of strain P205 and
theixy.gro\(fth, x*at©s determined in duplicate. The
r "
?IG*20 Proqueiic^ T distribution of a first
generation zoospore family and the results 
of four generations of selection for fast 
' and slow growth,rate .via oospore.. , . 
xyropogation of strain P205. fhe 
-individuals selected as parents for the 
subsequent generations are inibloeked# .
First generation zoospores
First generation oospores
F2
S2
F3
S3
-  F4
84
■0 .1 .2
■GROWTH RATE IN MM PER DAY
BHROH
...... . •t\*gg»/iirrw>«iiw>i Wlff^üu'wiiniw
BBTWEER
IEDIVIDUA&8
1 ,.
'FAMILY df MB' âf MB'
î'irst
génération
.^ooBpores 16 0*0597 19
#8
0*0434
DOBPOREB
IS0MTE3)
pGLOmiEB
EBTABIISHED
l^ irst
generation
oospores 20 : 0*0108 19 1,1534 93 73
JP2 16 ; 0*0657 16
*!V -^
1*7459: 84 20
: .F3 ■ 13 0*0856 ±4
if###
1*9347 : 73 15
F4 ; 121 4
82 18 0*1050 19 0,3344 67 24
83 20 0*0423 19
####
1*0018 70 31
84
*?H W.
82 2
aigiiifioaiit at 
fôigaifloant at 
HS xiot significant at 5^
Table 10^
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variation between oospore cultures was found to be 
significant at when compared with the variation
between replicates (table 10)* Erom a comparison of 
the. mean squares in .table . 10 and the growth rate 
distributions in J?ig*20 it is clear tha-t oospore 
progenies of P205 are, more variable than 5500spore 
progenies.# Selection for fast and slow growth rate 
was practiced for four generations of oospore 
propogation (fig# 20)* Throughout the bourse of 
selection the variation between oospore cultures was 
significant at 1^ and the magnitude of variation 
remained relatively constant.* Althougia considerable 
variation between oospore cultures was present a 
response to selection could npt be detected*
The percentage establishment of colonies from 
isolated oospores declined over tile, four generations 
of selection for fast and slow growth rate (table 10)# 
This loss of viability was probably a consequence of 
inbreeding depression#
Part V Discussion
^election for fast and slow growth rate by means 
of oospore propogation of strains P94 and D2G5 of 
Ptcaotorum detected considerable variation between 
oospore cultures within families* The growth fate 
variation between oospore culture’s was continuous and 
was greater than the variation between zoospore cultures
'6 3 ~
of the same straîna* ' la this respeot the suite 
agree with those obtained by Bocoas (1972) for ' -
another homothalllo Bpeoiea* P,#8yrlagae* Boccaa 
found that ooapqre oulturee of thla apeolea wore 
more variable for growth rate than zooepore oulturee* 
During the ôooree of selection for fast and slow 
growth rate in strain 294 the variation between 
opeppre onlturee gradually Increased* The increase in 
variability was more rapid la the fast line than Xu the 
slow line although for the seventh generation of the 
fast line (f?) a :low variance was obtained* It has 
been argued that the low variance of this family was 
due to the fixation of a oytoplaemiolÿ determined 
fast growth rate Wving the characters of the fast 
variant encountered during the asexual selection 
experiment with strain 294* Maintainane© 0$ variability 
or an increase In V£iriability with selection and 
inbreeding is a,.common feature of selection 
e%perlme3it8m HoiP/ever it is a phenomenon that can not 
always be readily explained* In the normally 
outbreeding plenty Bolium perenne* selection
for ear emergence- accompanied by inbreeding resulted 
in little f if any, decraase iii genetic vaiation over 
three generations of selection (Gaop0ryl959)* The 
maintenance of genetic variability was attributed to 
natural selection operating in favour of heterozygous 
genotypes* Maintenance of genetic variability has 
also been observed in inbred lines of Sehisophyllum
.64-*
coBimune selected for slow growth .rate (81mohen, 1966(a) %
*gw«j W 3
The genetio variance remained high In two lines 
selected for slow growth rate pvei* 15 and 16 generations 
respectively without a corresponding response to. ■ 
selection# Evidence was obtained from hyphal tip and 
duplicate colony experiments to auggeat that the. 
variation within, the two, lines was largely iion-^ nuolear 
in origin (Ôonnolly and Simchen,1968)* Selection for 
high and- low abdominal bristle inmiber in Drosophila 
melanogabter was accompanied by an Increase in . 
variability in both-lines,(Boberteon and Baeva,1952; 
Clayton,Morris and -Robertson, 1957).# Increased 
variability in the high line could be explained by 
the- presence of a single loons which, in a heterozygous 
condition, had a major effect upon increasing bristle 
number* The effect of this. locus was thought to have 
been enhanced dmring selection by cross-overs separating 
from it ge.nes of opposite effect or the presence of 
^modifying* gènee* During selection for increased 
and decreased, weight in mice variability was maintained 
at a level equal or greater than that'of the 
original population (Balconer,1955)* Variability in 
the low selection line rose sharply after the eighth 
generation* „A sudden increase in variability during 
selection is frequently encountered (-Slsmanidis,1942; 
Mather &vnd Harrison, 1949;Papa,,Srb and Pederer,1966) and 
is often found to result from the breakage of tight 
linkage relationships between loci heterozygous for
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til© character under selection*
•The ■ increase in variability that resulted from 
inbreeding and selection in strain P94 was accompanied 
by a corresponding increase in the magnitude of the 
response to selecticn:# • The response in late generations 
of selection was greater than the response in early 
generations of selection*- further, the response was 
gradual and occurred in both the fcat and the slow 
selection lines*. An increase in the magnitude of the 
response to selection with progressive generations 
of inbreeding and selection is unusual*. More commonly 
the response declines towards an upper limit beyond 
which further selection is unsuccessful (e#g* Clayton, 
Morris and Robertson,1957$0onnolly and Simchen,1968; 
Mather and Harrison,1949? Papa,, 1971 # Pat©man,1959| 
Sismanidis,1942),* Presumably,, in the present selection 
experiment with strain P94» the selection limit had 
not been reached in seven generations of selection#
for the selection experiment with strain P94, the 
relationship between the response and the accumulated 
selection differential was linear and gave a mean 
realised heritabillty for the fast and slow< selection 
lines of 0*276 ^ 0*050* Thus, a considerable proportion 
(approximately 72*40) of the variation between oospore 
cultures of strain P94 '^vas non-heri table *
Selection for fast and slow growth rate by eioans 
of four generations of oospore/propogation of strain
' 6 6 *
2205 was unsuooGseful in obtaining a respomeo to 
selection although considerable variation between 
oospore eulturea was detected# The nature of the 
non*herltable variation between ooepore oulturee of 
P205 was not Inveetinted and selection was not 
oontimied beyond a fourth generation as the oosporee 
derived from isolates, of the selection linee had, 
by the fourth generation# an extremely low level of 
viability* . .
A Gorrelated response to selection was detected 
for a number of charq^ ctere whioh were not directly 
subjeoted to seleotion# In the fast aelection line of 
strain P94 an increaee in growth rate was aaeoclated n 
with a decline in the percentage germination of 
oospores and the percentage establishment of ooepore 
cultures*. Oeepqre counts of representative isolates 
of the fast and slow selection lines of P94 doteoted 
a gradua)., decline in fertility over increasing 
gemsfrations of, selection# As percentage germination, 
percentage establishment and fertility are characters 
closely aaaocietod with reproductive capacity (fitness 
characters), the observed changes in their/mean values 
are p%x)bably a consequence of inbreeding depress ion 
.(lerner#1954)# This view la sup[)6rted by the fact
f è -tX
that the mean, value of these characters deterioarated ■ 
during inbreeding and ecleotion irrespective of 
whether selection was for fast or for slow growth rate»
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Furthermore , selection in strain P205 was accompànied 
by a reduction in oospore viability even though no 
response to selection occurred* A deterioration of 
fitness characters as a consequence of inbreeding 
depression is a phenomenon of widespread occurrence.
It has been demonstrated for many higher organisms 
e.g.* Drosophila subobsciura (Hollingsworth and Smith, ■
1955) .and also for some f u n g i , e Ifeurospora crassa 
( Papa, 1971; Pateman, 19 59 ) ,*-
The nature of growth rate variation between 
oospore cultures of strain P94 was', studied in detail*
Kvideaice was obtained to suggest that (i) segregation 
of the components of a heterokaryon, (iij segregation 
of nuclear genes and (ill) cytoplasmic variation, was 
involved in. determining the variation between oospore 
cultures *
Evidence ■ of'segregation of. the components of a
heterokaryon was obtained for the first generation of ' r
■ ■ ■ f
oospore propogation but this source of variation
need not be considered for subsequent generations '
as .the oospores of P.cactorum' are uninucleate (Blaolavell
1943(a))i Zoospores derived feom the wild type of
strain P94 exhibited significant variation for growth
rate but zoospore a derived from single zoospore .
isolates of the wild type generally did not*
Furthermore, second generation zoospore families of
the wild type differed in mean growth rate.* First
‘60"
generation oospore cultures derived from the wild 
type.were more variable .than the first generation 
oospore oultures derived from a single zoospore isolate 
of the wild type* This evidenoe suggests that the 
wild typs isolate of strain 294 was oomposed of 
nuolel differing in their êomplement- of genes that 
control, growth rate * There is no assurance "(hat 
these unlike .nuole 1 existed In a common cytoplasm 
as the original isolate of strain Pg4 was not a 
single hyphal tip isolate* It is however most likely 
that the wild type of 294 was he terpkaryotio beeausa. 
prior to obtaining first generation oospore and 
zoospore families the strain was suboultured several 
times taking ànnooulum from the oolony margin# 
Significant variation between first generation 
zoospore, cultures of strain 2205 was not detected and 
there is therefore no evidenoe for heterokaryosis in 
strain 2205*
The evidence that the individual nuclei of strain 
294 were heterozygous at loci determining growth rate 
is rather limited* As it was not possible to 
distinguish nuclear from non-nuclear variation by
menas of a heterokaryon test using suitable nuclear 
markers the evidence was limited to that which can 
be obtained from a comparison of oospore and zoospore 
progenies* First ga,deration oospore cultures of the 
wild type isolate of strain P94 wefe% more^  ^variable 
than first generation zoospore ouitùres of the same
r"
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Isolate# Also first generation oospore oulturea of 
a single zoospore isolate of 294 exhibited signifioant 
var^iation while zoospore cultures of ai%le zoospore
isolates of 294 generally did notl The evidanoe- Of 
greater variation between oospore oultures than ■ 
between zoospore cultures indicates that the nuclei 
of the-wild type Isolate of strain 294 were hetero** 
gygous at loci-controlling growth rate* Bocoas (1972) 
similarly considered heterozygosity to be the aourod 
of greater variation between oospore cultures than 
between zoospore culturee of 2%syringae#. • Recessive 
mutations affecting growth rate have been induced in 
Py.caotorum ( strain IMl ,21166) following treatment 
with H-^ methyl-lï'^ -nitro-Iî-nitroBûguanidlae and 'oospores 
derived from strains carrying the mutations in a 
heterozygous condition have been observed to segregate 
in a Mendellan fashion for the growth rate difference 
(Elliott and MacIntyre #1973)#.
The evidence implicating the cytoplasm as a 
factor contributing to the variation between oospore 
cultures of■ 294 oame from three lines of investigation; 
(i) an investigation of the effect of storage upon the 
pattern of segregation among oospore cultures # (11) the 
comparison of oospore and zoospore progenies and (iii) 
axi examination of the effect of repeated mass hyphal 
transfer upon the phenotypic stability of a sample of 
oospore.variants#^
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The oospore cultures of families F6 and F7 
segregated into fast and non-fast cultures. The fast 
cultures resembled, in growth rate, fertility and 
colony .morphoîvÿgy, the cytoplasmicly determined fast 
variant encountered during the course of the asexual 
selection experiment*. Evidence, .that the fast segregants 
of family 16 and 27 were cytoplasmicly determined came : 
from a comparison of the pattern of segregation In 
family 26 with a second samiple of oospore cultures 
derived from the same, parent, but at a later date# The 
oospore family obtained on the second occasion had a 
low variance and was composed of oospore cultui’es with 
a fast growth rate# PresumabljF.^ tli© ability of the 
parent of family 26 to produce segregating progenies 
was loot during storage* If segregation in the first 
family of f6 was due to nuclear gene, segregation# then 
all progenies obtained from the parent of this family 
should segregate similarly# . As the second family 
differed markedly from the first it is probable that 
the fast growth rate of families 6,6 aadS? was 
oyto plasm! oly de te rmined*
goosporcs ware obtained from each, of the parents 
selected during the course of the sexual selection 
experiment and oompsx^ ed with the oospore families 
obtained from the same parents.* bnlike the oospore 
progenies of the selection experiment, ■ most of the 
zoospore progenies were xiniform# However,, the. 
zoospores derived from the parents of oospore families
-n-
s7 and 24 segregated for a clear eut difference in 
growth rate# The differences were considered to he ■ 
oytoplasmlcly determined on the evidence of persistant 
segregation through a further generation of zoospore 
pxbpogatlOB* Thé two classes of the segregating 
zoospore progenies could not initially he correlated 
with growth rate distributions of oospore families. .
24 and S? as these were continuous# However, in the 
case of oospore family 24, the growth rate distribution 
became clearly bimodal after tliree mass hyphalv transfers* 
The two classes of this distribution resembled,In 
growth rate, the two types of zoospore aegregant 
obtallied from the parent of oospore family 24* The 
similarity in the growth rate distribution of oospore 
family 24 after three mass hyphal transfers and the 
growth rate - distribution of the zoospores obtained 
from the same parent provides evidence that the 
cytoplasmic segregation that occurred .at zoospore 
formation also oocm'red at oospore formation^ , . If this 
was the case then it may be inferred that cytoplasmic 
segregation also occurred on oospore formation in 
family B7* Furthermore, although undetected* cytoplasmic 
segregation may also have occurred on oospore foiviation 
for other families of the selection experiment* The 
loss of abllitj^ , during storage # of a. strain to 
exhibit segregation for a cytoplasmicly determined 
difference in growth rate has already been discussed 
in, relation to segregation in family 26*
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The twenty single oospore oui tores of family 24
were' subjected to three suooeselve mass hyphal transfers,
Inde pendent ly - màintaine d line s'of mas a hyphal transfer
diverged indioatlng %hat epohtaheoue ohenges In
growth rate had Oocüred during colony developement*
These changes ;in growth fate were observed bn: several
occasions in individual colonies# Such coloniçB gave
.rise to diatlnct sectors of" faster growth- rate# The
spontaneous changes in growth rate were not random;
thqy tended to result in a oloser grouping of the
individuals of the family about the two mean values
corresponding to the two classes- of cytoplaemlb
segregant of family 24 which have been discussed above#
Thus* after three imss hy phal transfers the gi^ owth rate
distribution of family 24 altered from à continuous
distribution to a bimodal distribution* The
continuous distribution of young oospore cug^ tures was
considered to imve resulted from a bimodal distribution
superimposed upon a continuous distribution* The
continuous growth rate variation of family 24 may have
resulted from nuclear segregatioi^ or a combination of
A
these two effects# ='
The evidence for three sources of variation 
between oospore cultures has been presented* It.appears 
that#.(i) segregation of the components of a 
heterOkaryonf(ii) segregation of nuclear, genes and 
(ill) cytoplasmic variation were involved in determining 
the variation between the oospore cultures# On the '
7^3'
basis of these three sources of variation It is 
possible to explain the results obtained from the 
sexual 86lotion experiment with strain P94# In the 
first generation of the selection experiment*variation 
between oospore oulturaa is vlsuallaed as having 
resulted f]?om'.imolear reoombihatlon. between and 
within the oompOnents of a heterokaryon* In subsequent 
generations, segregation Of imolear genes probably 
continued# The^lnoreaee in variability %?lth selection 
and Inbreedliig may .have; bean due to an Increase In the 
Importance of cytoplasmic segregation as a cause of 
variation between oospore cultures* Indeed, the 
ins tances of cytoplasmic variation that have been 
dlecueecd were detected only for latH^ er generations 
of sélection* Within each family only two olaasea of 
cytoplasmic se^egan^t were observed# From an examination 
of 21g8#9 and 15 it le poBClble to visualise two 
olaeeee segregating in the families of générations 
4*5,band 7# The continuous distribution of these 
families (Flg#9) Is thought to have resulted from a 
masking of a bimodal distribution by oontluous 
cytoplasmi^c and/c^ :^  nuclear variation# A model based 
on the Interelatiohship of nuclear and qytoplaemio 
determinants can be constructed to explain the increase 
in variability with eeleotlon and Inbreeding# Aaeuiiie 
that the cytoplasm of stro-in 294 contains two types 
of determinant, 1#8* wild type determlnanta and mutant 
de terminants # A cytoplasm composed predominantly of
7^4'
wild type determinants will give a wild typé' phenotype 
and a cytoplasm composed Of predominantly mutant 
determinants will géve a mutmat phenotype# To explain 
the differenoes between families it must be assumed 
that the expression of the oytoplasmio determinants 
alters with the nuolo^r genotype* Presumably the wild 
type isolate of #94 contained predominantly wild type 
detemilnants and during àsexûal growth the ratio 
of wild type to mutant,determinants remained reasonably 
constant# The oooasional formation of a hyphal tip 
containing predominantly mutant, determinants oonld 
explain thq oconrranee of fast growing seetors i n  wild ■ 
type colonies# %f* during oospore propogation,the 
mutant determinants. multiply at a faster rate, than the 
wild type determinants* then thé proportion of mutant 
to wiSid type detemiinants in the cytoplasm will 
gradually increase during inbreeding and selection* 
Gohseqnently, as the proportion of mutant determinants 
increases thé proportion of segregants among ooaporo 
otiltures #.11 also increase* Thus the variation between, 
oospore cultures will increase towards a maximum at 
vjhlch the proportion of mutant to wild ty%]e determinants 
is at an intermediate frequency# Oospwe cultures 
possee&iing determinants, at an intermediate frequency 
may be phenotypically unstable and selection at the 
hyphal tip lev#:# may result in sectoring and the \ 
establishment -of. a cytoplasm ooataliiing predominantly 
0210 type of determinant^ .or the other*. Presumably the
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determinant oonferrlng the faster growth rate will be 
favoured* This theory oould explain the results 
obtained from the mass hyphal transfers : of oospore 
Gulturee of family 24# Ae thé proportion of mutant 
oytoplaemlo determinants inoreases beyond an Intermediate 
frequency the variation between oospore cultures will 
deoreaee until no more wild type segregante appear 
among ooepore qultures* This may explain the : 
behaviour of families 26 and 27# Family 26 segregated 
for a. aytoplaemioiy determined fast growth rate and 
the selection of a fast oulture resu&ted in family 27 
being composed largely of fast individuals and having 
a lower variance than 26* Undoubtedly; other 
explanations can equally acoount- for the n$,ture of the 
variation botween^qospore culture#* However,, the 
essential feature of•the above argument is that it is 
theoretically possible to explain the gradual iîiéreas©
In variability tlmt. àcoampanied -inbreeding and selection 
in strain 294 in largely cytoplasmic terms *
The importance of the oospore as a-source of 
variation In wild populations of Phytophthora is 
virtually unknown {Erwin, 0@zit%rer * Galindo and 
hièdérhauser,.1963-|fellegly*1968tl97Ô{a)*1970{b))* The 
oospores, of strains P94 and P205 of Pwcactoriim will 
germinate to nearly 1000 when Isolated from the parent 
culture and exposed to light# The oospores of strain 
P205 will even germinate in situ if the cultures
•76-
containing the spores are exposed to light (Elliott 
and MaoXntyre*tmpubliahed results)* The magnitude of 
the variation released on oospore prorogation of strains 
P94 and P205 of 2, oadtorum has been shov/n by the 
present study to be large in eomparisoii with the 
magnitude of the variation released on zoospore 
propogation#. The readiness with vzhioh the oospores of 
Ptoaotorum will germinate in culture, the short period 
of time within which the life-oycle can be completed 
and the wide'range of variation for growth rate that 
is released on oospore propogation provides evidence 
that the sexual cycle is importait as a mechanism 
of variation in wild populations of 2,cactorim*
Oogonial germination has been observed in 
P*infeBtans (Romero and Gallegly,1963 ) and in 
P.*palmivora (3occas,;1970)* Also isolated oogonia of 
strains 294 and 2205 of B»cactorum have been observed 
to germinate (Elliott and MacIntyre,unpublished results) 
The nuclear' a ta to of. the products of oogonial 
germination are imknovm* However., if upon germination 
the processes of meiosis and nuclear fusion are 
complete, then oogonial germination may provide a means 
of genetic recomblnation without the intervention of 
oospore formation* It would be interesting to discover 
the significance of oogonial germination#
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APH3K0IX I
Duplicate ,gro?/th rate meaa-arements (mm/day) on twenty 
8^pores of eaOh family of the asexual eeleotion lines*
First
generation
22 23
1* 1,72 1,63 1,74 1,76 2,86 2.86
2f 1,81 1,76 1,88 1,80 2,86 2*89
3* 1*75 ;1*72 : 1*80.. 1-82 2,85 2.73
4*. 1,75 1*65 1*75 1,86 2.98 2.89
5, , 1.87*1,92 1,80 1*82 2.70 2,86
6, ■ 1,84 1*84 1*74 1,72 2.73 2*86
7» 1,75 1*78 ; 1.72 1,82 2,92 2.79
s. ' 1,76 1,69 1,74 1*74 2*83 2*95
9* : 1,82 1*76 1,72 1,84 ; 2.» 86 2,92
10» 1.72 1,71 : i»78 1.86 ; 2,83 2,79
11». 1*79 1,89 : 1*68 1*76 2,86 2.92
12» ;. 1,78 1,66 1,72 1,84 : 2.92* 3.01
13» 1,72 1,73 1,82 1*76 2,92 2,79
14.» - 1,62 1,66. : 1*85 1*68 . 2,86 2*83
15»- 1,65.. 1..69 1*78 1*72 . 2,89 2*76
16* . 1,62 -X-1*60 1,78 . 1,74 ; 2,70 2*92
17. 1,72 1*73 : 1»82 1,72 2,95 2*98
18, 1,66 1,66 . 1,82 1*56 2,89 2*79
19* ' 1#8 ,1*69: : 1*56» 2,16 ■ 2,89 2.#83 .
20* .. 1«,68 1,79 ' '1*76 .' 1*68 -. 2,73 ;2*76
selected Individuals oontd,
78.
A P P E H D I X  l  -oontd,
P4
U  r*i|45 ■ 2,57
2, I 2',70 2*77
3, I 2;67 a,6o
4, I 2,57 2*47
5,- I 2,57 .2,52 
6* Î 2.*82 2:*52 
7, I 2*65 2,72
2,57 2,67
2,52 2,65
2,65 2*67 
'2,85 * 2,70 
2*65 2,75
2,62 2,72 
2*50 2,50 
2,38 2*35
2,60 2,42 
2*72 2*75
2,42 2,70 
2*67 , 2*57 
2*35 2*38
F5
2.*56"™”î*,44 
2*53 2*58
2*58 2*56,
2,44 2*58 
2*50 2*58 
2*58 2,67 
'2,73 2,64 
2*87 2,61
2.58 2,*56 
2*55 2*53 
2*76 2.50
'2.53 2*64 
2, 70* 2, 67
2,61 2,61 
2,50 '2,50
2.53 2*58 
2,56 2*44 
2*67 2,47
2.58 2,61
E6
2*68 2*65
2*57 2*48
2.43 2*60 
2,71 2.65
2.63 2*51
2.65 "o 
2*68 2,63 
2*65 2.74 
2*57 2.60 
2*i63 2,63 
2*68 2,68 
2*68 2*71 
2*57 2*65 
'C 2*71 
2,68 2*65
2.63 2,54 
2,71* 2,71
2.63 2*68
2.65 2*71 
2*71 2,682,58 .2.*:61
0 replloate lest : tliroiigh oontaiainatIon 
selected Individuals oohtd#.*#
7 9 '
A P P E i m i K .  I  e o n t d #
2#.
3#
6#
7#
a#:
9,
.10.*
12.*
13*.
14..*
■15..*
16*
IT *
19*
2 0 *
17
2*50 2*1
18
2*99 3*13
3*,04 3*. 
3*04 3*1 
3*.i 
c
3:*10 3»
•c 3*10 
3*21 3*01 
2*96 3*10.
3*
2*78 o .;
2*97 * 2.#94 
2*75 2#62 
2,*84 2.*94 
2*72 2*59 
2*78 2*75 
2*87 2*76 
2*62 2*84 
.2*56 . 2.*91 
.2*67 2*59 
2*01 2*53 
2*87 2*81 
2*72 2*47 
2*72 2*75 
2*84 0
2*75 2*59 
2,62 2*9?
2*91 2.91 
o 2*66 
6 replicate lost through 
*  seleâted indlvlduals
2,90 3*04
3,04 3*07
2,9.9 3*
3*13 3*07
3*07 3*
3*07 3*13
S2
1*84 1*84 
.0 1*84
1,80 1,80 
1,86 1,82 
1,82 1.80 
1*80 l.,82
1*86 1,80 
1,80 1,92
1.84 1,82 
1.86 1,78
1.84 1*80 
1,86 1,80.
c 1,96 
1,78*1,76 
1,78 1*72
1*86 1,86 
o 1,76 
1*84 1*88 
1.82 1,80 
1*84 1*80 
cohtaminatioii 
eontd*.«
r
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APPEHDIX I oontd-,.
If, _l*74 ' 1*69 1*57 1*60 1*48 1*51
2*' 1*74 1*74 1*55 : 1*54 1*54
3* 1*82 1*74 1*60 1*57 1*48 1*68
4# 1*79 1*77 ' 1*55 1,55- 1*48 1*49
&  : 1*74 . 1377 ; 1#53 0 ; 1,46 .0
% " 1*85 '■-1*72 : 1,51 1*57, . 1,46 1,51
-h: 1*74 1*74 ,1*58 1,53 1*51 1,53
8»' 1*74 1.72' 1*57 1,53 1,48 1*49
3» 1.69 *1,72 1*53 1*55 : 1,48 1,46
10, 1,72 1,72 : 1*55' 1,53 1,44 1,48
1/, 1,97 • If77 - 1*84 1,57 1,48 1,48
12* ^ 1,74 , 1*69 1,60 1,53 ;C 1,48
i3f : 1*74 ,1*74 : 1,55 1,53 , 1*51 1,49
14*, 1.-74 1,77 1,51 1,57 1,46 1,46
15* 1,79 1.*'12 1*51*»-l,53' ' 1,53 '- 6 ,
16* 1,79 1*69 ■■« 1,58 1,49 p
17* 1,72 1,72 1*91 1.76 1*46 1,48
18* 1*74 1,69 1,68 1,51 1,46 1,46
19* ■ 1*77 1*72 1,53 1,53 1,44 * 1,43:-
20* 1*69 1*79 1*53, 1,51 ■ 1,49 p
0 rspïiôâts lost through, oontamïhatioîi
* selected individuals oontd*,.
81,
A P P E N D I X  I  c o n t a
se 87 sa
1#.. 1*64 1*62'. 1*77 c 1*95 1#98
2... ■ %62 1*62 1*69 1*69 1*95 2,00
3#. 1#62 14# 1#64 1*66 2#Q9 0
4i. 2*64 2 #59 1#56 1*64: ;-.Q 1*92
5-%- 1*67 107' 1#77 1*67' 2*00 a
% 2449 2#52> : 1*67 1*62' 2*12 2*00
7# 2#82 204 1#66 1*64 2*00 2#09
8# 1*64 1#67 -c * 1*60 2*09 1*95
’ 9'*r .'0; 2*96 106 1*71 ■ .'a 2*06
IQ# 2#49 1*66 1*67 1#95 2*00
11*' l#75. 1*77 1*67 1*71 2#12 1*98
12#. 1 1#69 1#77 ' 1*64 1*67 2ii2 1#98
13;# 1*72 1*75: ■' 1*60 1,67, 2,00 1*92
14# 1*62 .1*63 ■- ~’Q 1*75' 1*92 106
15'# 1*67 0 ■’> 109 1*60 2#00 1*95
16# 1*69 1#69 ■ 1*62 1*64 ; 1,98 2,09
17* 3*47 2#72 1*69 1*69 2,37 1*98
18,: 1#59* 1*62 0 1,60 2*06 2,03
19* 1*64 1#67 1*66 1,67 2*03 c
20# 1*67 1.62
.
1*69 1*66 1*95 1*95
G replicate lost through contamination
* selected Individuals
A P m m i x  II
Duplicate .growth rate/measurementB (mm/day) om twenty
iTi' i  iQi.n ■<' ii «,?iA ii#«' i. ui r iin iuwwwm#wWi#mj,iL *ssi*=5Kw
oospores of eaoli family of the sexual selection- lines#
iMiiilin'ifWi*! ifcwrfcih^»r.rTT.iM#>>aw-iiMjiiWi FiWi** ' | '* ? m m iii fi'Hii(i»i'nl.r)’fiini»nww'?iiM>. jrw'iMWLTWPBi*iininniliHi wiijiMii i I’ll I fwi't mw/tiwwrp
First
generation
?i ■;" ■ m' F3
1*. : 2.30 ', 2,02 - 1*63' lj,-69 1*64
2 . - : 430 2,25 : 1,62 1,-69 1*58
/ 3* . 2.J.6 2#27 - '1*46:- "l+57 ' Ç ' ■-1467
4# 2.D6 ■&09 - 1,53' 1*64 108 1*55
5* ; &11 % 9 5 1,55 .1*57 . - o' 1,58
6#r- 2*41 2427 ' 1*68- 1*62 - ' . -1*71 .1*67
7#' ■ ï * - a t * 2,02 1,50 1,57;  ^ 102' 1,58
8m 1, 92 : 2»16 - 1*68 :l,r71 : 1*62 c
9* 1,98 1+87 :’ 1,60' 1*55 ■ .: 1*62 1,62
10, 2+04 2,04 1*62 1*59 1*62 1*76
lit. ■ 1,9% 1,99 ' 1,57 1.61 . 1*67 1,62
12, 1,87 1, 95 1*71-» 1,79 1*60 1,58
13# 2,06 2,09 , 1,73 1*71 c 1,85
14#\ 1,90 1,90' ■ 1*51 1*57 ■ 1,71. 1*69
15# 2,06 1*87 1 1*59.- 1*60 0 * 2,03
16/ 2,09 2*09 1*59 1*57 1,62 1,67
17» 1,85 1,85 . 1,50 1,46 1,87 1,98
18# 2,13 * 1,97 1*64 0 1,80 1.74
19, 1,90 o 1*55 1,59 1*67 1.64
20* , 1,95 1*99 1,55 1,62
:. .-r— -r:-y— — ■
■ o'- .1,62
Q replicate lost through 
^ selected individuals
oontaminatioh
oontd .#
A P P B M D D C  II. o o n t d .
F4 F5 F6
1# : 1,62 i+58 2*02 1*99 1*44 1*44
2# 1,19 1+25 1,41 1*47 2*91 2,80
■• 3* 1#02 0*98. 2,05 2*14 0*74 0,74
4* 1,07 1+39. 2,88 2*72. 2,06 1*99
5# ' 1,95 2*01. 2 #14 2*02, 2* 10 2*03
6# 1,82 1*82, 2,39 2,92 1, 07 ■0,66
7. 2,01 1*95, 1,29 2*20. 2*88 :2*91
8, ■ 1#07 l-f..21, 2,30 2*88 2*76 :2,80
9# 1,21 0*98 . 2,17 1*68. 1,92 1.33
19# 2,48* 2#42 : 1*99 1*99. 2*88 2,76
11, IfOg 1,00. 2*54 2*60. 2,29 2,14
12, 2,30 2*07 2,14 1*90 .1*73 1,59
13, 1,07 ;1*00 1*41 1*44, 2,99* 2*95
14* 1,23 :1,19. 1,50 1*81 2*76 2,84
1^# 1,31 ;1#52 2,08 2*11 ' ' 2*69 2,88
16# . 0,98 0*92 2*02 1*87 0*92 0*92
17, 1,72 1*62 2,11 2*20 2,76 2,80
18# 1,62 1.87 1*65 1*59 2,91 2*80
1% ;1,2& 1#13 2*08 2*02 G " 2/91
20*
.
G 1*38 0 : : 1*25- 1,14
conta#. m  »
A P P E N D I X  I I  o o m t a .
?7 83
4* îaaiitJiMUÉ
If 3*10 3,07 : 1.56 1*51 1,46 1*50
2f 3*07 3*07 : 1.36 * 1.45 1*66 1,68
3 f ' 3*03 2*93' : 1*52 1*51 1*52 1*56
4* .2*93 3*00 ; 2.37 2*12 1,54 1*52
3*07 3*16 1*54 1*61 / 1*54 1.58
6# 3 *87 3*10 : 1.52 1*52 1#09'K-1^09
Î. 2*97 2,97 : 1.52 .1,54 1,54 1.52
■ Ot.. 2*69 2*90 ■; 1*56 1*56 , 1*52 1*5#
9* 2,97 2*97 1.56 1*58 1.54 1.54
10* 3,03 3*00 1,54 1*56 1.52 1,50
11, 1*75 1*91 1.58 1*52 1.52 1,54
:is!* 3*16 2,93 IfGO 1,51 1.54 1*52
13* 3*10 2*97 1,49 1*52 1*52 1.54
14* 3.07 2*93 1*67 1*63 0 1*52
15f 2*97 3*16 . i,54 1*52 1*62 1*62
16* 3,13 3*03 1*56 1*83 1*54 .1*52
17. 3.23 3,03 1*58 1*54 1*54 1*54
I8f : 3,00 3,03 1*52 1*51 1,70 1*70
19, 2,97 2,67 : 1.47 1*56 G 1*68
20* ■ 3*10 3,00 0 0 1,62 1*60
GOBI f f.
A P P E E D Z I  I I  o O B t a .
.
84 85 86 87
If ,1*12 1*12 : 1*52 1*52 .1,76 1,76 1*65 1*68
2, ,  ^1*14 , 1*51 1*45 1*48 1,97 1,94 0*92 0*89
3*' _ 1*67 0 1*09^1*05 1,65 1,65 1,98 1.91
4* = 1^12 ^1*14 e 1*50 1,73 1,79 1,75 1*88
5-t' o 1,18 1*45 1*50 1,42, 1*45 0,82 0*68
6* 1%20 1,16 1*59 1*61 1,65 1,65 1,35 1,42
7# ;1#48 .1+50 2*02 1*98 1,62 1*6? 1,19 1,09
8* 1,16 .1,14 . 1*59 1*61 1,76 1,8? 1,98 2*08
9* 1,08 ,1,08 : 1*50 1*50 1,71 1,6? 1,71 1,78
10^ 1*32 1*28
-
1*43
.
1*48 1,76 1,76 1,22 1*25
#*18 1*22 . 1*43 1*39 1.47 1,47 - 1,58 1,68
12 + 1*06 ^1#08 ^ 1*57 1*64 0,58 0,95 1*55 1,45
1*16 . 1*14 -, 1*41 1*39 1,16*1,24 1,48 1*42
14, If 20 1,14 J 1*14 1*14 ! 1,27 1,30 0,73 1,35
15* 1*48 r l.g44 f 1*25 1*30 1,42 1,45 1,02 1+05
16* .1*65 ,1,59 ; 0*91 0*89 1,76 1*79 1*75 1,75
17* 1,71 1*63 . 1*59 1*70 1,42 1,42 0*96 0^96
18=, 1*57 1*57 1*50 1*52 1,21 1,24 1,80 1,81
19*. : 1*16 .1*16 . 1#64 X# 64. 1,42 1,39 1,98 1*98
20.^ 1*16 1*14 1,*61 3, *55 1*01 1,04 . 0 1*55
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APHÎHDÏX III
Growth rates , (m^ claj.) of soo'spore progenies of some 
isolates obtained from the sexual selaetlon ..experiment*
(ftîS
M m x iSiXtiaue-
Pamlly from ■ whi eh 
isolate was.seleoi
Growth rates s2 
of isolate
o
<3
“3to
T$
Î
Î
%
mo
4*i
1O0 
N
@
!m
Q
m .
4*
2
#
1 
ë
7
2^67 
.\2#59\'
3*00 
2*56 '
2*96
2*81
3*22 ' 
3*19
3*19
3*22
f2^8l 1*70 3*22 3*19 i
:-^ 2i30': - W i " 2* 81 3#()7 3*11
; 2.^26--' -:2*.85:' 1*56 3*33 3*07
' 2*:o4 :-2%^ 3':^ 1*81 3fl5 3*15
2*48 2*78 1*85 3*26 3*26
■ 2*44 '2*59 1*96 3*22 3*33
2*41 : 2*67 2,93 3*15 3,15
.''2*52 2*67 1*89 3,37 3*07
2*44 2#74 1^30 3*44 3*19
2*48 . 2*67, 1*56 2*93 0
2*52 2*63 1*48 3# 30 3*19
2*63 2*70 1#26 3*11 3*19
2#70 0 1*74 3*07 3*44
: 2*52' . 2^*g2|: 1*78 3*15 3*44
2*52 2*81 1*85 3,04 3*44
-2*44 2*67 1*96 3*22 3*41
2*59 2*85 1*56 3^48 3,26
/' 2*52 " 2*63 1*44 3*30 3*19
2*41 : 2*81 2#78 3*26 3*48
. 2*63'- G :- 1*56 3il9 3*41
2*56 2*93 1*67 3*44 : 3*30
: 2*59 :. 2*63 1*85 3.22 3*26
' 2*37-3 2*63- : 2*74, 3^19 3*33
; 2*52 .- 2*74 /2*78 0 ■ 3*07
oontd.
■ **87"*
APPENDIX III oonM■ Hi 1, .i.iTftyi.'»
Mmfé selections
S4-
wiia
type
P94
2 #04 3.,2g l#8l 1*44 2,48
2,00 1*15 1*89 li37 2*63
1*89 1^19 1#81 1*15 2,52
1,89 .1*22 ': 1#89- 1,96 2*37
1,89 1*11 \i#89 1*19 2,26
2*04 1*19 1#89 ' 1,89' 2.,15
1,85 i;22^ : 1$96 1,78 2*63
2,04 1#93 1*78 e
2,00 1#15 l#8l 1*81 2*33
2*07 0 204 1,78 2*44
1,93 1*15 1#89 1.85 2.*19
1*89 .: i#22 1%93 1*78 c
1*93 1*22 1*81^ 2*00 2,41
1*96 106 109 1,81 2,48
. 1*96 : 1#15- 1*89 - 1*89 ' 2*15
- 1,81 If 30 G 1,26 2.52
. 1,81 If 30 106 1,93 2,22
1*96 1*19° 105 1,96 2,41
2,88 1#30- 1+89^ 1,89 2.30
1*96 . 1*30 1#89 1,19 i 2*48
2*00 1*26 1.96 1,85 2*52
1*93 1+26 1*85 , 1,81 2,48.
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APBSmiZ. IV
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See page for ah. explenatloaof z*0pllGates l,2^ ajid_3f
' I ' i i ’s t ,8acond ,
' "i2 .' 1 = 2 3 *
*K^gMÙ*nhN$*MKK*#m**W#
1$ 1 2*21. 2»14 ' ^^08 ! 2*28 2,42
2 * ' ,X'f34* l»:36 1 + 0 ': W 5 1 ,7 0
3*' i 1&07 0*96 W 9 1 0 7 1,05
4# :I 2*07 :- 1 0 9 c , 1 ,3 0
,5.*- :.% f43 1 ,6 1 1+48 1%7Q 1,0 8
%■ . ! X'^ X4 . 1 ,1 8 1 0 9 1*55 1*52
7# 2.39 2.,46 2 0 3 2#71 a.»64
a# 1^36 1 ,5 0 1*48 1 0 7 : 1 ,23
9 . %?93 1 ,8 2 2*3^ ' 2 + #  : 2 ,2 8
10* . 3 0 4 3»25 3$91 3*14 3*22
1 1 * .  ^ 2 0 0  . 2 ,4 6 2*49 ;' 2#..$3 8 ,46
12* 1+46 1*71 1$95 2 ,06  I
13 * 2+61 a.,36 ' 3 fM 3 #00 8,75
14$ 1 0 7 : . 1 ,29 2 # 3 1 . 2 0 2 2,42
15* ; ' 2+*82 '- 2 ,5 7 3#36\ ■ q . 2 ,6 7
1 6 , 3+%8'J; 3»00 .::. 3#43 0 3 ,11  -:
17$ ■ 1+.11 : 1 ,2 1  ^ 1$77 1*70 1,34
18* 1+64 0 2 0 3  - 3*00 2,82
19 , '. 2 0 1 2*81 2*75 2*75 2 ,53
20» ■, 3,04 .3.,:11 0 3*11 3*11
ft k«Mi'
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A P P E N D I X  r v  O O B t d #T=aW)Ki.v
fhird Fourth
,1
«a ,*$X+TCWM.'u#«'
;2. . 1 * 1 2 3*
X*
a* #» MW.5V
3# 39'
VÏ-+V
204 .0
iftW-staes'n+n *e*
: 3*11
ofr*^nr«#
0 3..18
2 #. i;?i 1+50 1.39 '2.62 :1*00 1.18
3 #-. . ' 3#il 0*89 1:04 . 3*00 0#54: '0.54
4» 1*66, 2+25: 1.+96 . 2*11 1*64: .1.46 :
5+ . 1*61. :1+21':.1.64 ; 1*29 1*36.: 1*43
6». . 1*62. M0ft 1#96 “ 3*43 103. 1*75 :
7* ■ : 2+ 50 2+50/ 201 .;2#54 :2#54 2.57
8# ■ . 1.50,. 1+29 102 . 1# 04 \0.:*93 1,14 :
9* . 2«25, 2+75 2.71 . , 2f61 2f6l 2.71
10# 3.21 3+39 3 #57 3*21 3*07, 3.18 1
11# 204 209 2 #61 , 2#43 .2+43. 2*39
12. . 2.11 2.07 2*04 - l.*54^ i#62,: 1.68 :
13# . 2+79, 2+93, 2+71 .2*75/ 3.04 2,93
14# ; 2# 79 2*71: Q 202. 2+71 2,57
15. ■ 3:00 2*96. .. o: 3+00 2.06. 2*89
16. 3+19 3+43 0 3*11. 3*18 , 3.21 :
17. 107 1+82 1*39 ,, 1*21 0*93 1.07 ;
la# 206 0 0 ^ 2.;68 G 2.82
19. . 2+50: 2154 2.5Q 2*29 2+43. 2.39
20# 3:#04 3+11 3 #18 3=04. 2#96 3.00 ,
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